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BfiJCLAYTON

volume Fifteen,
number forty- one,

Clayton, New Mexico, September

-

LOCAL DELEGATES ATTEND

Republican Speakers Coming
The second largo touring party of ihn nenniiiinnn
n,i.ii.
and thoir frionds, consisting of C. L. llill, 0. A. Matson,
Fred Muí- ler, J. A. Dos Gcorgos. ü. F. Pankoy, H. II. Williams and ofliers
will
ieuvo canta teaiz o'clock noxt Sunday afternoon and spend Sunday night and Monday forenoon in Las Vegas.
heaving Las Vegas at 12 M., thoy will hold meetings at Wat-rou- s,
1:30 I, M.; at Valmora, 3:30 P. M.; Shoemaker at 5 1. M.;
and
at Wagon Mound that night.
On Tuesday morning thoy wilt visit Nolan, possibly holding
a
meeting in Iho forenoon, making the next stop at Col mop, where
another meeting inny ho held. The afternoon and evening of that
day will bo spout at Springer, where a largo meeting will bu hold

29, 1922

WHO IS WHO

CLAYTON

REO' GROSS CONFERENCE
.vi.. ü. A. Paddock Mrs. Vai Val- rae and Mr. Frank 0. Ohm, mum

I

m

NEWS

$1.50 PER YEArt IN ADVANCE

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
BANKER ELECTED

V. PRESIDENT

The Hopublican county convention
s drawing near! when tho people of
Union county villi select candidates
to reprosonl thalr party at tho dec
.ion held In Npvombcr to elect n
implólo count and stale lieknt
in
serve for tho next two years. Tho
people of tho county will naturally
be interested in'knowinit something
of the candidate whoso names will
likely go before tho convention. The
News, in conducing a column under
tho caption of "Who's Who," is doing so entirely for the bonofit of tho
public and may (not bo taken ns nn
endorsement, of ,uny name, for nnv
office that appears heroin:

I.

STATE ASSN

0. 0.

F. PROGRAM

day of Iho I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge of
d2L18
Las Vegas, N. M Sent, 22. Tho
convening "n"llnS
n Clayton, October 2, 3, and 11 The hVnl
"odd
ow Mexico Rankers association
arc
ly
litem
working
day and night preparing for the
executive committer: i.f
u"
met
in convention hero today, with
nnd
entertainment
the
of
visitors
onion County Oaple. American
.
.
I
l
many
men
iuuy
noiaDie
in
urunu
atondanco.
r.neumpment
is
In
day.
iiu; (.ross, at ton led tho rpuinnnt
niaht ihp
Amarillo ftneampment team will confer
slrucllvo addresses by able bankers,
oegiois
conforenco of tho lied Cross at
on a largo class at the new Auditorium. the
o,
interspersed
tho
with
business
of
Colo, last week. This conferTuesday morning at
tho
convention,
mado
an
interosllng
at. the Auditorium by Judge Uvlns.lM'W
ence wns one of a number df like
rLponfe to
program during thef irst day's sos
Grand Master Lorn A. Wrfirhl. This mn.iin yloand
1. .
i
conferences hold at various points
IU JJUUIIV.
mivrllnlolv fnllnn.lnnik. -- Z'. i' " ! ,1"" ,0 "Hf." .
sion.
in mo bouthwostern Division for the
Judge
David
Leahy
J.
extended
purpose of interchange of views and
a warm welcome to the visitors, to
experiences among lied Cross work
in the evening.
II. Hixey responded.
which
to their respective .ñeolíng places The pnrad Twill pail InZrh
ers.
W. J. Railey, governor of the Kan
On Wednesday the parly will bo in Ilaton, where two meetMain Street at 9UJ0 A. M. At 10:00 A. M, Grand Lwlge
Mex
Our delégales report a ven- - en
(nnvAr)iiD
IP1
sus
City
ings, one in ltalbn and the other in East Ilaton, will ho held on the
district,
addressed
con
tho
thusiastic
mooting out of which
venlton, giving a comprehensive re
u?.sda.y 4Ji8ht l.M0 bbordinale degrees will bo conferred bv
rvdulitg of Miat day.
many good ideas were gotten; but
he Dalhort, Texas, team, and the nobekah degree team
view of tho federal reservo system
GalOn Thursday they will Journey to Clayton, where a night meetthe greatest benefit was the realizalup, New Mexico, will confer the Rebekoh degrees. This from
will
and lis accomplishments.
"Financ
JSSTELLArM. WOOTKN
ing will he held, making stops at Folsom and Des Moines.
bo arranged at different hours so that membors desiring work
tion or the bigness of the Rod Cros's,
to
do
so
mg the F armor and Stockman," was
can attend both.
Us
foi
opportunity
for
Candidate
service and the
County Clerk.
FltANK STAPL1X,
fully
by Hoy Cox of tho
discussed
Wednesday at 0:00 A. M.. the Grand L OdEO nf NRW MnYirn run.
necessity for its existence in poaco
Mrs. Woolen
originally a Hoo- Publicity Manager.
National Dank and Joo Zach Z venes. Wednesday nlcht at 8:00 P. M. Mm fM.i piim.,a
n i.m
as well as in war.
' sier, having beah reared ami edu Trinidad
on Slain Sircet, with special music by the
Miller of the Commerce Trust com.
a,,ni?Vl,11,yru,s
Mr. Starr Cadwallader, manager of cated in tho state of Inilinnn. hiWnir
I.O.O.F.
J:0U
M.
Rand.
At
P
the
dinco
Mnrdi
Clms
which
starts,
pany, of Kansas City, spoko of "Co
open to Odd rollows, Hebckahs and their families only.
the Southwestern Division, of St. a student of Normal University, Dan.
oporation Uelwoen tho City Ranker
1 hero will bo concerts and special music furnished by tho
Louis,
and
Miss
spe
Ava
D.
vine,
state
Steele,
Normal
School
of Terrc and tho Country Correspondent."
SENATOR TOM WÜT30N OF
REPORTS OVERHEAD
Amarillo Drum Corps and the I.O.O.F. Band each of three days.
cial representativo of the Division, Haute, and a gtinduate of Vorhees
A buffet luncheon and danco were
Tho Rchekah School oí Instruction meets Monday at 1:00 P M
were prosent and gave talks giving Business Collcgfe oí Indianapolis.
at the Christian Church. The opening sossion of tho Rebekah
GEORGIA DIES SUDDENLY
LESS THAN 12 PERCENT Hie attendants a broader concep- After completing her education Mrs. given in the evening for tho enter
Assembly
will bo 10:00 A. M. Tuo&aay, Rebekah Degree work Tuesvisiting bankers and
tion of the sorvico of lied Cross thru Wootcn taught school in her homo lamment of the
day night. Wednesday the Rebekah Assembly again convenes at
ladies.
their
51:00 A. M., and at I P. M. the Rebekah Memorial Services will be
Iho local Chapters. The keynote of state for 15 years, after which "ho
Form Stock Bank
exemplified by the Des MoinesHebckahs.
Washington, Sept. 2(5. Death to
Slate Superintendent John r:,,n every miK ai uie meeting was "un- became a teacher in tho Chicago,
An
important
movement
for
the
day look away another member of way shows "that lli0
Arrangements have been made for (lie ontorta'nment of every111., schools, later coming to 0.ia- administration selfish servico."
relief
of
tho
farmer
and
stockman
one, judging from reservations coming in daily Clayton will be
the Senate when United States Senui vocational work for (lie nas
It seems that there is considerable hoina, where sho was idenlfied with in the present financial stringency
by hosts of Three-Linkeinvaded
from every paint of the
.
.
- II
ator Thomas E. Watson of Georgia, t '1 . ,.nn Ii.m
criticism of tho He'd Cross lately, educational work until she came to was launched by the appointment
man uveive
pQr C(!n
passed away at his residence hero muso ciaiins uro supported by
fig. which is unwarranted, of course. Union county, New Mexico, in I'M).
early this morning following an at urcs auuueu uy slato and federal The organization is doing tho great Since that time she has been en of a committee for tho organization
of a joint stock federal land bank.
tack or asthma, Rom which ho had uuinoriiics.
work cut out for it now just ns it gaged in .the roa estate and insur- Issuanco
of bonds to fifteen lime
ieniN suffering during the past sevw
inrmnn lunn
figures submitted by Sunoriiifen.l did during (lio lato war, but in poaco ance business.
tho amount of stock subscribed h INAL REPORT ON
otHlUH nltin Sb'HDOL AND
eral years. Ho had been subject to ent Conway show an enviable.
lime those few malcontents who
Mrs. Wooton is well known in Un. authorized by the federal act. Prorecurrent attacks of the discaso dur- of administration efneienev and ..1 must disagree with everything and ion County, her business
activities ceeds from tho salo of such bonds
TAXPAYER'S MEET
TEACHERS ENTERTAINED
ing his Incumbency in the senate, a mark for low overhead cost that everybody have nothing else to do havo brought
her in oloso touch with will bo loaned to tho stockmen and
which interrupted his attendance at iew business concerns can equal bul spend their lime in tho manuevery community and farmers for
llnf people
periods al the
Iho sessions. He, however, was pres- nnai aiuiiis ny the federal govern facture and dispensing fo their petsection.
Hie' bo's been an active rate of six per cent per annum.
ent at the session which culminated mont show that the cost of admin ty animosities. Those are, too. the worker in
The following letter was received
out its yearly program
W. R. Morley, Magdalena; Levi A.
the Republican ranks and
the second term of the 07th senato isiraiion anu supervision ot this persons who leave all the work to
from Rob
concerning Ii is trip lo actively cooperate with the Board
Hughes.
Murray,
W.
Santa
D.
Fe;
iiruiiiineiii in eiuu worK iiiruout the
of hducation to make Clayton
last Friday.
work was only 88,020.03, while tho the few who aro willing to givo their state,
to the old homo town:
lately perfecting tho organizschool
Silver Lily; Charles Springer, Cim- back
Ufo more attractive both
Upon the adjournment of con- total expenditure- for the work by time in service, and then complain
uno
never
has
much
in
trouble
for tho
ation of tho Progress Club in Clay arron, and R. E. Farley, Estancia,
gress the friends of Senator Watson suue, icnerai and .ocal comimmi
students and faculty,
because everything is not dono their ton.
the Rotary
comprise tho organization committee finding his way about Clayton.
believed that the rest and cessation lies was 872,5 0.05.
way.
And as for Cincinnati, for all ils Club entertained them at a wemie
proceed
will
which
immediately
with
r
i.iiij
from his senatorial duties would
at
roast
great
my
size,
notwithstanding
tho
picnic
ab
ni uuuuiuu lo irainmg or teacher? The Iti'd Cross, is, in fact as well as
grounds on Iho
C. C. CALDWELL
plans for the new institution. A new
Perico at tho Olio ranch last nighl
ramn an improvement in his health. anu reimbursements lo schools fur theory, a "Mother" to the world,
measure
requiring
tho recording of ence of thirty years, so familiar
The
present
incumbent
in
office
Suddenly stricken with a severe "at- agriculture and trade education, aid pouring in its aid and comfort in
Cars and trucks rurnished by the
stand out
partido contracts was reported by did the old
tack which prevented the proper was given to carryim; nn
lime of- - disaster, looking after the and U candidato. for the nomination Mr. Sellgman of Santa Fe as being on I walked as sure as though I had Rotarinns and their visitors who ene
functioning of the broalhing or- classes to the amount of 1,711.10, health and social welfare of the for County ClerJf, subject Jo tho con tho legislative program of tho asso never been awiiy. Time and again joyed the picnic mot at Iho High
pins, while at dinner last night, Sen- ana twlevo evening elusses wen community, mothering tho disabled vention uctober-Ull- i.
havo had old timers come inlo my School at four o'clock ond left well
of this
Mr. Caldwell was elccled two years ciation. The importance
ator Watson died at 3 o'clock this maintained in different localities a
to see if I could remember loaded for tho picnic grounds.
men, in hospitals and
measure
he- store
emphasized,
been
has
ago uppja ldalfqrmofgreater effia total costof.SIt202.00.
After indulging in games, the most
elsowhern,-wit- h
".Jiioniing,Uliis
by- - the. refusal of eastern banks thein, and while I have failed in
said,
bcrs of his family and a number of . Savings were made in numeriiu on Iho alert and ready aLa moment's ciency' hi Ih'o'CloHra office", placing to extend any further credit on New some I havo in general recognized notable-- of which wasN tho imlnor
Tho position of industrial notice lo rush its money and trained particular stress upon immediate Mexico livestock until such a law is them. At Cincinnati I had my baseball gamo botwocn tho teachers
intímalo friends and senatorial asso ways.
cíalos
hance to try out my old chums, and and the Rotnrians, a generous lwlp.
when'lho end director was allowed to remain va workers to unfortunates in distress. and and satisfactory service lo every passed.
came. , The body- will bo taken to cant upon the resignation of the
Wo fear that far too few of our citizen of the county.
great, interest to public em think that I have left a few laughs ing of cats was served to the waitOf
He is a young man, a member of
Thomason, Ga, his home, where the former nppointi'e. Mr. Conway aclei people realize and appreciate the
ployes is the proposed measure pro. behind me. Ono of I hese was Mark ing lino.
The program was by far the best
burial will be held. Ho is survived as executive officer in charge of all ivirt Hint the Union county Chapter the local Post, American Legion, hibiling the Issuance of warrants Simon, a boy chum who graduated
by liis wifo and two grandchildren. vocational work, and was directly of Mm Red Cross has played and is having served his country well dur against depleted public funds
into a barber a barber then, a bar evor given. Henry Errott was mas
vioin
orld War, and was honor-ab- ly
Kenalor Wotsun was sixty years old. responsible to the Ktat. Hoard: This still playing in the program of the ing the
lation of law and allowing the hold ber today, "somo older," "some ter of coromonlos, and inlrodun-discharged from the service.
form of organization saved (he lato organization.
Third to. Die
Tim disabled soldier.
ing of such warrants for redress stouter," advanced from the back- - tho first spcakor. Judge o T
Ho ish son of J, C. Caldwell, south
trcct shop (o ono of tho best in (he Teumbs. who entertained the and.
Senator Watson was the third (ho salary and traveling epeiincs of Hie dostiliilo family and other per
from the bond of the offending ofity. Had no trouble in spotting him ence witli "early reminiscences of
member of that legislativo body to a director. In addition to this sav sons in need of assistance, financial of Clayton, who originally camo to ficial.
I went in. After talking in Clayton schools," telling of his jourdie within the past few months. Sen ing, there was a saving of $2,785.19 and otherwise, havo at every turn Now Mexico from Kentucky. He has
whon
(lie
Now
Mexico
BankOfficers of
the front of the place for a few mo- - ney to the Bluo Grass State to em
Btors Penrose and Knox, both of from other administrative vocation. found the local organization ready been here, as there, an enthusiastic ers nssocfalion
were
os
elected
then
Pennsylvania, died during tho past al funds. The saving on vocational anil anxious to lend tho assistance Republican, a good worker for the
and sat down facing him, ploy a principal.
follows: President C. S. White, Al mcAls went
Dr. Mills was Ihen introduced as
giving him every chance whiio slar- session of Congress. Noted for Ills rehabilitation probably was the big- requlrel. Dozens of disabled sol parly nnd its principles.
Rlx-o- y,
buquerque;
vico
president
T.
H.
fiery oratory and his command of gest single item represented, and diers havo been able, through the C. C. has followed in tho footsteps
Clayton; secretary R. L. Ormsboe, ug at me, possibly thinking mo a the 'Daddie of th0 Clayton Rotary
Club."
sarcasm, Senator Watson was one of amounted to 85,018.17.
able assistance of Mrs. Paddock, sec oi ins minor; mo young no is a
Fo; treasurer, W. A. Losey, prospectivo personal customer. My ner ho In his usual forceful manover tlilrly my schools nvun- - retary of the Home Servico Section, staunch Republican, a good worker Santa
turn at other chairs came and went,
told the Rotarians and
the most notorious, if not the most
Hagerman.
guests that Clayton was tho best
waiting-Marpronrinont. incumbent of tho scn-nt- e. taincd classes in acriculliire, homo to unwind the traditional red tape of fur the parly, and has a well bal
got through with his man town in the world, after which he
Ho had just served during the economics and Irado subject of a Governmental
administration and anced, practical business education.
CARD OF THANKS
two sessions of tho C7th congress. standard sufficiently high to allow securo tho compensation, vocational
and stood at tho chair looking ex- dwelt upon tho opportunities lo
1 called to him lo teach tho chlldron to Uiink upon
Hut (luring his membership ho had them lo receive reimbursement from training and hospitalization due to
HARRY SCAHLOTT
the
Wo wish (o express our sincero pectantly al me.
mo
besido me, nc I better things of life.
down
achieved a national prominence and federal funds, while tho standards them from tho national government.
and
sit
appreciation and gratitude for the
County
For
Assessor.
I seemed that Charley Talbot was
had a proposition lo offer him. "Mr.
also much popularity in his own in many other schools were raised Many families have been helped out
Harry fccariott is a young man, many deeds of kindness and tho lov- Simon," éays I, "would you bo in- affected by
.(alo from his fiery attacks upon" and the work improved by tho aldJ of despair by the omcrgenoy relief good
the beauty of the teaching
sympathy
by
shown
us
our
judgment,
business
liberal edutho legislation to which ho was op- given by Superintendent Conway and which Iho Chapter has been allowed
frionds and relativos during tho re- terested In starling a Sc shop out ers, which Mills and Toombs had
up
cation,
and
was
ho
elected
until
est?"
to evtend. To recount the almost
posed. The late senator was
noticed, and which' made up a great
his associates.
me ouice or Assessor two years cent illness and death of our beloved
Considering the shop that ho was part of their address, or it may havo
in tho history of this counlimitless activities for good would io
daughlor and sister, Lillian,
ago,
was
one
county's
most
Union
of
try, and his senatorial speeches wore SISTEIt OF SIRS. TAYLOR DIES IN requiro space unavailable.
in U was lfko offering a man who been that tho moonlit evoning had
And alf
young farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Guycr
v
had reached tho top to go down and something lo do wilh it; nnywnv.
noted for their many rich incidents
(his service lias been rendered with prominent
WYOMING
Heing a young man, ho answered
Family.
and
work at the bottom. He was patient, Charloy was given a Rotary trial,
of history, couched in tho flowery
out boast or claim of glory on tho
Sunday
Last
morning about len part
tho call to tho colors for tho World
but ho was warm, very warm, at persecuted by L. N. Taylor, defend
and brilliant language which Senator
of tlioso who so gladly givo
CURRENT TOPIC CLL'R
o'clock, a very sad mossago was ro- War and honorably represented tho
that, and appeared somewhat indig- ed by Judgo Toombs. We do nof
Watson
could command. Senator
in servico to thoir less
their
timo
by Mrs. P. K. Taylor, mother
Stars and Stripos, was wounded and
nant that such an offer was made need to give the charge preferred,
Watson was a strong advocate of coived
Topic
The
Club
held
Current
its
Mrs. 1'om Diishuoll, from Raw fortunuto fellow beings.
of
the bonus' for former servico men, lins. Wye
hveryono should becomo bettor cited for gallantry In action, and is initial meeting of tho year Friday, him. "No, sir," ho would not. I
nut it is surricienl to say that Charannouncing
of
the
death
to mke it n ten center. "No, ley will bo glad lo explain the sit
and another of his chiof policios was
acquainted with tho purposes and a member of tho Fred J. Tuttlo,Post, September 22, at tho home of Mrs.
only surviving sister Mr. J. E.
hor
sir." Could I interest him al all uation. It was rather hard on Char
the advocacy of tho release of tho Ervay.
the activities of this gr6al national American Legion, at Clayton.
During his present term of office. Kmrick. Tho affair was In the
to come out west? "No, sir," he ley, but his entertainment of tb
persons convicted during the war
organization
which
is
own.
their
tea,
n
of
club
Mesdames
and
A
from her only living tiro. loved and
whon in session at the stale capital
not loavo Cincinnati.
would
Rotarians nnd guests was well re- under the ospionago act. Senator Ihor letlor
rovored
world
tho
over
wero
Corneil
and
Kmrick
joint
host- followed, written Sunday af
I
11
11
JI J
l s- 11
and tho knowledge gained by study with other assossors In thoir annual
Thomas E. Watson was a Democrat, ternoon,
"PPeureu mat nc uiu noi ro- - ooived, indeod.
commlllnn nrn.
nroernm
The
sBS.
saying, ','We Inn-feour
dear
of it can b.ut leador to keener and state meeting, ho stoutly maintained sontcd oach member with an at J call mo I made myself known to Next Thursday, llie Rotarians will
lml. like Senator Jim Reed of Mis
old sister hero at four o'clock, n
deeper appreciation of its magni that assessed valuation of properly traclivo printed booklet containing him, Tho trade in the shop having entertain the Junior High School and
souri, did not always align himself Preshyterian
minister conducting tude nnu
with tho polioies of his party's rep
importance and its doserv should bo lowored. Through his on outline of the literary work for slnokoned, tho boys gathered round faculty.
servjees. 48 friends and neighbors anoe of
porsslent efforts this was accomsupport.
rcsentalivos in congress.
united
the winter. In addition to this the and Mark came in for a good ragging
and relative wore there."
plished at the last session.
CALL FOn DEMOCRATIC
ladies expect to do as muoh oivio on 5o shops.
Mrs.
Ervay
years
80
was
old
last
PLAN'S
TO
ODD
INCREASE
NOTICE TO
FELLOWS
Mr. Scarlott has been a Repub- community welfare work as pos
and
March. She was a' true and faithful
VETERANS' PENSIONS lcan since attaining his majority,
sible. New club song books wero
Tho mooting of the National Tax
The first sossion of tl!e Northern Christian since her girlhood days.
a conscientious worker, and will ask
She
sponl
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
tho
Ufo
earlv art of her
Washington, Sept. 28. A pension that the convention endorse his ad distributed also, and used for the Askoolation of 1022 has gone Into
New Mexieo Odd Follows' Associahistory.
first limo.
GIVEN That a Precinct Convention
tion will convene at 10:00 A. M. Tues- in Dallas county, Texas, had a groat inoreaso from $60 to $72 a month for ministration by renomination.
Program:
Tho attendance this yeur at Min- Of the Demooratg of Precinct One
day, October 3rd, in I. O. O. F. Hall. many warm friends there. Then she Civil and Mexican War Votorans,
"Auld Lang Syne," Club.
neapolis
was a revelation to those of Union County, is hereby called to
two
and
husband
and
her
small
chil
possibly
as a Christmas gift from
The meetings of the Association
"RADIO CONCERT."
Roll eoll, "How I Spent My Sum- who attended. There was not a stale meet at the Court House in Clayton,
are open to all Odd Fellows who dren moved lo Wyoming. After undo bom Is planned by llopublcan
mer."
in the union and Canada that was at 7:30 P. M.. October 5lh, (Thursher two girls were grown and mar- leaders in Congross.
have 'attained tho third degree
Tho Legion Radio Club some few
Presidenta Address, Mrs. Cornell. not represented by from anywhere day) 1022, for Hie purpose of electA bill providing pension inoreaso months ago purchased a large outCome out and swell the crowd. ried they went to Colorado and Itoed
A very pleasant sooial hour was one 10 ten delegates.
New Mexieo ing sixty-fodelegates to reprethere six or eight years, hut moved already has passed the Senate. Sen fit to give oonoorls In Clayton. For
sent said Preeinct One at the Dem
M. E, SERVICES
back lo Wyoming, as her only two ior Bursum, Republican, New Mexi some reason or other, no concerts spent at the close and delicious re- had five, headed by
freshments wero served to fourteen Hagerman, the others consisting of oratio County Convention lo be hcM
children were these, and spent the eo, is its author.
have yet been given, but Monday ev- members and two guests.
a. C. Henna of Roswell. W. W.
n, at the said Court House
noy.
Clyde Keogan has been rest of her life there.
t 2:00 in U
All Civil and Mexican War Veter
ening, tho first day of the Grand
The October 7th meeting will be
of Albuquerque, J. E. Saint of afternoon of October 7. 1022, when
apolnUd to Clayton for the second
She wns a woman of a very active ans having served ninety days or ony Lodgo moot, of the I. 0. 0. F this
vgiarv
'he new year begins next and useful life, nnd will long be re- who nave developed disabilities outfit will be Ih operation at the held in the home of Mrs. E. L. Car Santa Fe, and R. W. Isaacs of this a Democratic County Ticket will bo
son at whioh delegates will bo select city. Meetings were held morning. named. All independents and othei
ijrflay. You are cordially Invited membered by all who knew her. She would receive Uie increase under
the Isaacs
store.
ed to represent the Club al the State noon and night, and in very earnest. formerly aligned wilh othr pam
rltt ha present at this important ser- - leaves only one skUcr nnd one bro- htlj", and widows pensions would be SomeHardware
timo ago, thoy wero demon-tratln- g Federation of Womon's Clubs whioh endeavor to
find the right road in organizations and now desiring t"
ther, two daughters and six grand Inepeased from 980 to $60 a month.
a wirejeta light, they will convenes in Albuquerque, October
the matter of taxation. Every meet- affiliate with Uie Democratic pam
'vMfliftlhE subject: The Mind of ohildren.
The most comforting Other beneficiaries In the bill in now give a Radio concert. Anywhere 23,
ing was well atiended, one or two are eordially invited to attend (iv-U and 26.
Following the morning thought of the writer is the memory clude civil wnr army nurses who
NjEfflruB.
within a block of Mr. Isaacs store
Xmnjlha sAorament of the Lord's of the last song that I heard her would receive $50
taxing the hlg ball room of the Cureating wilh the Democrats.
a month, while one will be able to hear perfectly
During the Grand Lodge you will tis HoW seating capacity to the
DIC W. A. BRISTOL,
L'he ailrninUtered.
trying to sing, in a sweet bul old pensioners of the Indian wars would well.
'reflect
your
town.
the
of
character
Mmlt In a few weeks we shall nave
PrtMDft Chairman
üHjeot. "mo oíd Rellg- - and weak voice. "In the Sweet Dye ecoive 980 and their widows tSO a1
This will bo a real treat for radio What kind of a reflection will yoti a
MRS. JOSEPH GILL.
full report of all proceedings, and
Day."
and Hye." That was one yeur ago. month.
4S$fan8 in Clayton and Union county.
asi?
we thai! refer to it.
Vice Chairman
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THE CLAYTON
Mrs. II. C. Thompson of Denver,
and daughter Nellie, arrived in Clay
ton last wcok lo attend tho funeral of
Lilltáh Guycr, Nollie rot,urnfhg$iome
on Wednesday night of this week.
Mrs. Thompson will spend several
days visiting here.

LOCAL ITEMS
CrMwpII and sister, Mrs.
Hetly, are Msitmg friends and relames tn
Springs, ibis week.
C. t;.

Fon

IMANO

trade. Terms if desired.

Inquirí-a-

l

íi2

News office.

S. P. Edmondson. and wife are in
fimn iho ranch upending Ihe week
lio home of their son, II. II. Ed- .

Mlnllll-Kin-

STOP THAT ITCHING"
t'se nine Star Remedy for Eczema,
,
Teller, or Cracketl Hands, Ring,
Chapped Hands and Face,
wnim.
scalp Disease, Old Soros, and Soros
"ii children, also for fact trouble,
by Wanser Drug Co. 10tf
liiiaranlf-e-

IT IS THE DUTY OF

SCHOOL

TEACHEHS.

Iti-h-

d

To look lo the cam of llinir niinlU'
eyes. Many children seem .dull, do
not line to slimy, and aro called
numbskulls.

Tliey Arc Unfortunate
llatciiffe was exhibiting in
iaton lliis week some very fino In most rases for having some eye
iri.lu-iraied in big sarden close defect. Most of them show no oili
town.
er sign of eye trouble, and grow to
I.,

.

manhood and

womanhood, dull and
en W. Leslie has sold his ranch
stupid, never knowing that their
to a Mr. Wright of
it
eyes alone niailo them averse' to stu
We understand Mr. Palmer

'h
U

dy and activity.

the deal.

I

Hooks ami School Supplies,
The prices are lower this
Merc. Co.

Mini

D. W, HAYDON
At Davis Drug Store

Mi. Kalp Odiorno of Toxline, was
v
in Clayton this werk.

a

Alex MeKenzin nf Ihe Fenlnn cam
si
s. J. Ilnarti, Finis Sarlain nnd munily, was a business visitor in
,,
snrlnin all of Harney, were ui&yiou nits week.
ill nn with Clayton merchants this
u.
KOn SALE Ford Sedan Car, 1920
Model, with Starter and Lights: in
J ni
LE Do you need a closed A- -i condition. Dill sell at a bargain
I have a Ford Sedan, good
.ti
for cash. I. C. Huff at the Hig Jo
'in-. Kood tires. A real bargain, Lumber Co., Dos Moines, N. M. 10
m
will rtp
terms. Ap-- 1
;il Clayton News' Office.
10
Dr. and Mrs. 11. It. Mills of Las
Vegas, are visiting friends in Clay
nc Curling Irons for sale.
Inn this week.
i' i.liiioll.
FOIl HENT 3C0 acres good grass
K If Errel Returned "Wednesday
anil 300 acres of feed lo sell ill
'H from Santa Fe. where ho at- - field. Plenty of water. Call at Clay- tl
'Icit lmsiness ronnocleil with the f jiii iiu-ffire.
1

'

'

--

hiiol Hooks and School Supplier,
ir'lc The prices are lower this
Mere. Co.

'

That mark

O:(o-Johns-

on your
forehead

T fioildg. pminlncnl farmer of
Ww Home rommunily, was in
.tvtnn Ibis week, attending to busi- I

M
i

1

n
I'.d

lliitlcdee was a business
in Clayton this week.

M.

FOIl IlKNT Modern
hnnse Incaled on Pine street, be
tween flic two school buildings. Well
furnihsed. Apply at News office.
m

HOW

nvi-r-

I

H

ion

i

were guests of Mr. and Mrs
lark last week.

too large. Because,

iit-'-

o

222

Jefferson.

Six Sizes that cap man
ufacturcrs insist on.

Regular meeting encli Lord's Day
i f Hh- - Church of Christ in Clayton
,i' the home of J. T. Wisdom.

caps that squeeze
and others put up with
caps that threaten to
blow off at the lease
puff of wind.

n SALE One hundred and scv- p
head good breeding ewes
wiili good moulb, OUZO per head if
- !! uilhin the next fifteen days.
I "
miles south and two miles west
nlv-fiv-

r l

1

i

linc, Twcas.

J. F.

Handy.

Mm. Margaret Spencer was
Mad the first of the week.

1"

Yon don't need to put
up with these troubles
any longer. You can

in

get
town

Wikoff was confined to bis

I
i,-

-

Wanted to Ijear from ownor of
good ranch for salo. Stalo cash ML Dora, ToxltnB and Clayton.
price, full particulars. D. F. Bush,
0llo4ohnínn Merc. Co.
Minneapolis, Minn.
FOIl RENT
furnished houso
modorn, eloso to sclipol. Inqulro
II. E. Munn, City Mgr.
33tf

L. R. RALSTON
(Trchnlcnl

ACltE IMPROVED
RANCH-Locat- ion,
Hatod, N. M,
35 milos east of Springer.
Inex
FOR SALE

791

FRANK 0. BLUE

SCHOOL BOOKS ARE CHEAPER

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Hie first of the week by
)iu! ij able lo bo out again.

right in. your
the SURE-FI-

T

Cap.

It's like getting your
cap made to order. It'll
fit you as sleek as the
hair on your head.

Tom Wolf ords Shop
CLEANING

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OK
SERVICK. WE CALL FOIl
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

Phone 282

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE

Col.

173; Office, Ufil

combined with a
low price make

J. 0. Tignor

AUCTIONEER
Officp Tignor Barber Shop
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
NEW .MEXICO
CLAYTON

Gladstone, N. SI.
CITY

BG(J.(1E

TRANSFER

&

Company
Permanently Located
DR. E. A. HOLI.OWAY

Osteopath

lll!

Main

Street
Prompt and Satisfactory Serviré
C. H. CLAGETT, Prip.

pursing
your opportunity
training .chool
Trained
Nurses
Earn
$30 to $50
a Week

Our
facilities of
offor
lan-dobig, modern,
Kult
hoepltal.
throo year course of

SURE
--

FIT
(aojustaolh)

CAPS

PAT. MAR. 10.18 3.0

By nuant of a $lmblt iniU'Mc
trap'm$URBFlT" Cap art
tatily JwtUcí lo your aervraM
htad Jzc altw at full or 04
mug om you Uks

-

-

and clans room spco-i- nl
rourses. DtDlomas
to all
acceptable
stato lioarde.
nurses-homcomfortable
Pleasant.
with opportunities for recreation, rest, social and mental
rogardleBa of religious

faith.

Splendid building and oqulpmant,
ttenutllul grounds, dcslrablo climate, modem city.
Write at once for full Information
and enrollment blank.
Address Sinter Superior

St Mary Honpitnl

New .Mexico

PRESNAL

Ward's Dairy
QUART

IIstrikeJ
cigarette

35c.
30c.

If You Want To Trade

United Realty Co.

quality

devt-lujiw-

ds

OUR

to ue here

September

VO,

1922.

The Amorican Red Cross,
Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sir:
On October Olh, our Contact Officer, R. P. Thurmon, will bo in
Clayton for tho purpose of eonlnol-In- g
men who aro desirous
of filing claims, reinstating wartime inuranee and will also investigate complaints of claimants.
You are requested to notify all
men who
claimants and

THAT

are interested.

MAKES

THE

SPOT

A

HOUSE

spreading conflagration.
are told (hut tho League dooi not function
because (be United Statoü is not a member of it, which
that our mn and our munty should
in plain' language me
be sai-- i ificetl in Hie uftue of foreign Jealousies, hatreds, hopes
fur revenge nnd longings for aggrandisement
Now we

HOME. INSURE IT GUARD
ITI

Tho Hartford Fire Insurance Company not
only makes good your
losses but tries lo help
prevent them.

Mgr,
Veterans Bureau.

FOREIGN RELATIONS

r world pence we seo Iho flamas of battlo and masaacro
consuming Asia .Minor, and Eurtfpa likely to be swept by the

HEARTH IS THE
PLEASANT
PIjVCE
OF
YOL'R

MEMORIES,

Respectfully,
II. C. DODGE, M. D,
N

CLAYTON

U. 8.

The Ladies of the M. B. Cliurqh
wIH ÉTrye a chloken dinnar at tho
Church '"next Tuesday, also a supper
Tuefeddy evening. The price will
be 35o.

A

AMISTAD
MsiUnit
--

T niTiTiiiniinn

LssBdmmmmsm

ott

noon last

and Bonni
in Mf Doro

Rlnker
The sad news comes to us that
Sunday after all. Elva. Buskirk had to Jiavo
her arm taken off at li o'clock

dALL ON THIS AOBNOY.

Union County

Agency
McFAUDEN & RIXEY

"Insurance That Insures

effi-nenl- ly

Prmetit world condition have fully justified tho
stand of the Republican party which resulted in tho
overwhelming decision of this nation to keep itself (rap from
foreign entanglement.'- ed

Sub-Distrl- ot

OTTO-JOHNSO-

Lecture

Instruction.

Charlton Illdg.
Clayton

lucky

Pueblo, Colo.,

1

AND PRESSING
All Kinds

Alterations oí

George Marney was transacting
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eklund enter1 Dr. C. W.
business with Clayton merchants on
tained twelve at dinner Wednesday
Wednesday of this week.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
evening' in honor of Mr. nnd Mrs.
SPECIALIST
10c.
MILK BY THE
Bobbie Caldwell returned this Howell Earnest of Santa Fe, and
SlcCormlck Hliln.
weuk from a business trip lo Pueblo Mrs. Nellie Hosfeld of Denver.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
MILK BY THE PINT
and Denver.
Mrs. Anna Marie Barnluu-- t enler
gal.
BULK
MILK BY
Chas. Mundy and family of Sen- la'ined Mr. and Mrs. Howell Earnest
eca, were in Clayton this week at- of Santa Fe, Mrs. Nellio Hosfeld of
CREAM-PIN- TS
Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eklund,
tending to business.
and Mr. and Mrs. F. II, Clark at
F. 0. Blue. Mrs. Paz Valverde and lunch Friday at the Eklund Hotel.
Mrs. D. A. Paddock were the delegates lo the Red Cross Conference Thursday, after suffering with it
for two weeks.
held in Pueblo Ibis week.
There was a new arrival at Hie
Ilev. C. S. Markin of New Home, home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dougwas in Clayton yesterday, shaking las, Thursday night, another daughter.
hands with his many friends.
K acres,
miles of a juod railroad town in Missouri. Clear of
There was also another daughter
nil incumbrance, lo trndt- - for New Mexico land.
home,
last
the
Anna McCartney, who was ill tho arrived al the Elliott
ITb TOASTED I
A daiuly 80 acres, well improved, has a long time loan of
first of tho week, is back al her of the week. Tho girls seem to lie
$ 310.00. Will trade for land in Union County. This farm is in tho
work with the New Mexico Land and much in the majority.
Mrs. Hohon returned last week
Iruil belt of Southern .Missouri.
Title Co.
It's toasted. This
from a visit to her daughter in Coonooxtra process
lorado.
TWO NEW CITIZENS
Qlves a delightful
Inez McCaskill had Iho misfortune
Two new but very interesting citthat can
'
izens came lo Clayton during tho of spraining her left anklo while
C. E. LEWIS, Manaaer.
not bo duplicated
past two weeks to engage in busi- playing basketball last Thursday.
Miss Helma Jones has been slayness and to make Clayton their per
manent home. Tho firsl is Robert ing with Mrs. Naylor the past week,
l
DON'T FAIL, to got tho full mile-ag- o
10c. Prints
Squires Winchester, son of Dr. and as Mr. Naylor is away shipping catKodak filias
DON'T FAIL, lo get dm full mileMrs. J. M. Winchester, and the sec tle.
actordlnu to size, from ie. to Ce.
from those tires; call on K. F.
Miss Esther Anschutz left tho 17th age from those tires; cnll on F. F. cucli. 12 hour sen Ice.
ond is Henry Hydcn Edmondson, Jr.,
Punke
and have thorn inspected
for her destination as school teacher Puuke and have tiicm inspected
son of Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Edmond
RIVES STUDIO,
n a small school northwest of here. FREE, at Electric Garage.
son.
Clayton, N. Jl. FREE, at Electric Garage.
3itf.
Misa Veda Wallis has sncnt the
Robert Squires Winchester is
at homo sinco her school
named for tho father of Mrs. Win week-en(Continued to page 6)
chester, he being tho only grandson
In Ihe family nnd as such is receiving very marked attention from all
his relatives, but especially from his
father, Dr. J. M who has not fully
decided what the young man shall
do for a livelihood as yet.
Henry Hydcn Jr., will likely spo.
ciallze in athletics. His father, wo
understand, has made application to
Two years ago Ihu Democratic party told tho American
Conch Torrill for a placo on the fool
ball team for the youngster, nnd
people that a League of Nations .would solvo international
made special .request that ho bo
dissension and bring peace lo tiie world.
placed in a position of importance
on tho team for tho hardest game
nf the season. Hyden may survive.
Thf League of Nations I In oxistunco today, but instead

he cnoss max

II
II

THIS YEAR
Merc. Co. will have
a complete stock o! school books
for the county and city sohools at
Merc. Co. Dry Goods
Depl. You can buy hooks for the
children, cash or credit.
Otto-Johns-

Olio-Johns-

GUARD IT

ITS extraordinary
qualities

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

Office Dixie Theatre Hldn.

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, SI. D.
Physician and Surgeon

CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REA1.
ESTATE
New Blexlco
Clayton

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DR. II. SI. OLIIETER, V. S.

Phone: Res.

Goodyear

Col. Geo.

Auctioneer

Money lo loan on improved Farm
and Ranch land. Terms reasonable.
Blakoly & Seolt, Clayton National
281f
BankBIdg. Clayton, N. SI.

GERM-FRE-

VU1AIU.,
New Mexico

Wl

Clayton. X. Mex.

FOR SALE Oil HENT Tho D. W.
Snyder rosideneo on Jefferson St.
30-- 8
Call or soo T. S. Snydor.

KANSAS

PLATS;

CONVEYANCING

Clayton,

In IIbtU Dnts Store.

oy

FOR RENT Two room collage, No.
308 Cedar St. Inquire
f L. N.
Taylor.
2Uf

ABSTRACTS,

Bxptrlroc.)

haustible soft water supply. Every
acre can be cultivated. No waste
land. Easy terms. Best offer lakos
it. Write Owner, Care Hortz-IladlCo., 157 E. Ohio St, Chicago, 111. 15lf

FOR SALE BY THE OWNER
Choice Farm, well Improved. Vory
desirable location. Price right if
taken al once. Inquire at News of
fice.
23tf

IVatchmnktr.
Tratnlnn nnd

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

,

Some of us sufl'cr from

1

i

un-

fortunately, the good
Lord didn't make all
men's heads to fit the

nice rooms for
housekeeping.
Mrs. Chas.

RENT-Tw-

often you've

it after
taking off your cap.
It means that the cap
is too tight. Of course,
the next "size" may be

Mr and Mrs. Howell Earnest of
s.inta Fc and Mrs. Nellie Hosfeld of
III

bo-fo- ro

THE

bouse at
St. Call ,Mrs. V. E. Har- -i
Long 2 Shorts, Line 271.

five-roo-

FARMERS ATTENTION
Wo want your beans and broom
corn. It will pa? you to see us
you sell. Buyers at Granville,

6c.

Mil Ook
1

Minneapolis, having been appointed and renewed thoir acquaintance with
ns a delegato by Governor Mcchcm. thoir many friends. Tho following
entertainments were given in thoir
Harry Palillo, who has been In honor:
Grecloy, Colo, for tho past few
months, was in Clayton this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris C. Johnson
shaking hands with his friends. Mr. entertained informally at dinner in
Palillo is onroute lo Amarillo, whore thoir beautiful home Friday evenbe will engage in business.
ing in honor of Mr. nnd Mrs. Howoll
Earnest of Santa Fo, and Mrs. Nollie
C. T. Baker was in Itaton the first Hosfeld, of Denver.
of the week on businc&j.
Mr. and Mrs Howell Earnest of
T. H. Ilixey returned this week Sánla Fe. nnd Mrs. Nellie Hosfeld of
from the State Bankers' meeting at Denver, Colo, were delightfully on- -,
Las Vegas, N. M.
torlained at tho homo of Judge and
Mrs. 0. T. Toombs on the wosl side,
E. G. Alderson of the I'asnmonte al a bridge party lat week.
country U in Clayton Ihls week proMr. and Mrs. Howell Earnest of
moting his candidacy for sheriff on
Sania Fe, were honor guests at a
Ihe Democratic ticket.
Bridge Party, Thursday evening,
Mrs. Alice Slack roturncd Tues given by Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Allen
day from Trinidad, where' she un- at Toxline. After Ihn games, several
derwent an operation three weoks beautiful violin selections wero renago. Mrs. Slack's friends will be dered by Mrs. Flora Amos Anderson.
pleased lo know that she is recover- Mrs. Burns gave .everal beautiful
vocal numbers, with Mrs. Haines at
ing rapidly.
tho piano, after which a dainty
J. Allen Wikoff and mother made lunch was served. The guests wero
a trip to rianier, Colo., Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Howell Earnest, Mrs.
Ibis week.
Nellie Hosfeld of Denver, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. C. Ilammond, Mr. and
Tho following have purchased new Mrs. F. H. Clark, nnd Mrs. Susie S.
Ford touring cars from tho Pioneer Pace of Clayton; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Aulo Co, this week: B. A. Laudct Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Haines, Mr. and
and F. 0. Green of Clayton, nnd Mr. Mrs. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Hums,
I.ovato of Rosebud.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Thompson, and Mrs.
Anderson.
Mrs. Sam Farbcr, who has been
isiling at tho home of II. C, returnMr. and Airs. G. G. Granville ened to her homo at Trinidad this tertained delightfully in honor of
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Earnest, of
Santa Fe. At midnight a delicious
The guests
H. F. Poet of Cuales, was trading supper was served.
in Clayton Wednesday of this week. wero: Mr. and Mrs. Earnest, Judge
and Mrs. O. T. Toomb, Mr. and Mrs.
Ucv. L. E. Conkin, former pastor J. C. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Morris C.
oí the M. E. Church, South, in Clay- Johnson, Mr. apd Mrs. Simon Herz- ton, was shaking
hands with his stcin, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clark, Mrs.
Nellio Hosfeld, of Denver, Mis. A.
friends in Clayton Ibis week.
Wamsley and Mrs. Earl Messenger.

WANT ADS

t

fin RENT One
--

SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. Howoll' Bornosl of
Santa Fc, and Mrs. Nellie Hosfeld of,
H. W. Isaacs rclurricd this week Difhvor, who were citizens of Clayfrom a visit to his old home in Cin- ton many years ago, paid tho old
cinnati. While away, Mr. Isaacs homo town a visit last week as tho
attended a Taxpayers' Convention in guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 11. Clark,

No

SALH-Reason- able.

NEWS

STEPHEN
Republican

n. DAVIS, J II.

Candidate for United
States Senator

Stephen B. Davis Jr,

TOE CLAYTON

NEWS
WHERE WOULD THE Y CUT?

The Pullman Cafe

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

Tho demooralio parly pledgos itself lo tho prompt reduction of taxos
and to retrenchment in public exAll articles undor this head ore contributed, and this column
penses." Democratic Platform.
Is opon for the discussion of Farm Problems or any subject perUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Tho declaration, if it means any All correspondents please have their copy in this office by Wednesday,
taining
to
tho
wolfare
of
farmers
or
organization.
farm
not
is
It
LAUDET & JOHNSTON, WOP.
thing, must mean that it is tho incontrolled by any individual, but is open to anyono who doslrcs
insure publication.
to air his VioVS on agricultural gnhlnnlji. Tint nrllrtna nf nhittiuo
tention of tho Domocratio party, if
T or purely political or religious nature will mil hn
oí ihoso artiolos have any boarlng whatever on the polioy of Z placed in power to curtail tho exNEW HOME
ing moved lo. Tros Plodras, N. M.
X M?,no
..
.
penditures for schools and highways.
t
i..
nnnA. All
! AitfinlYiB
wu. aiKuaiure
Quite a number of Sodanites atuiuoit ucur II.
oitiuiva m
ui me writer.
fiu.
Expenditures
purposos
now
for
slate
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS
.50c
Wo feol somewhat olovalcd sinco tended tho celobration at the C. E.
average only fO out of each $100
Anderson home Sunday, at Thomas.
paid in taxos. The Slate Highway wó landed the school house for the
NICE PLEASANT ROOMS IN CONNECTION
THE MORNING AFTER
piolo solution of the problem of reRev. Wm. Hall, evangelist of tho
community,
hopo
and
to
establish
Department has the lowost overhead
OUR SIOTTO:
creation and rest. Humanity In gen- oxponse of any stato in Iho union, rosldcnco in our now homo this Nazarono Church, is conducting a
mooting at Sedan U. B. Church.
The anniversary colobratlon pass- eral has not accepted the sabbath as less than 2 per cent; the state land week.
Miss
SERVICE - CLEANLINESS - QUALITY
MoDonald, Union county
Quito a few of our people attended into history with nothing to mar a complete solution of the problem. office has tho lowest overhead exnurse, was at Sodan school examat
ed
tho
celebration
home
tho
of
pense
ofany
stato having a land
of
tho memory of tho occasion. This Shorter hours of labor have been
C. E. Andorson, Sunday, and report ining the children last Thursday and
slalemont may need revision after tried ten hours per day then nine fice, loss than Mb per cent. Tho sec- lots to cat, a largo crowd and a Friday. Wo hope for much good
then eight. Somo dream of still retary of stato is allowed 91200 for sooial good time.
from this work, as tho parents will
the doctor makos his report on tho
contingent oxpensos; tho attorney
by tho
ls
of the colobratlon. The shorter hours, but that does not general is allowed $1800 for conBroom corn buyers havo been find troubles unthoughl-o- f
help of this examination, and hotter
consus taker failed to do his duty, solvo tho problem completely. Somo
canvassing
country
havo
and
the
expenses;
tingent
tho
state
auditor
so it is impossible to say how many years ago, Just beforo the tin Lizzie
concentration on tho pupils will
AND INSURANCE
is allowed $000 for contingent ex- offored tho farmor some temptalook part. The best clue to tho sUo age, somo small part on my wind- penses;
thru bettor health.
tions.
the stale treasurer is al"CYCO."
of tho crowd is the fact that moro mill broke. I went to town for tho
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Snyder returned
expenses
$1000
lowed
contingent
for
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
part.
got
I
into the store
than a barrel of homo brew and one needed
homo tho latter part of the week
most
already
aro
which
less
than
perfectly good Jersey steer disap- and wailed for tho proprietor to get county of floors uso for similar pur- from Las Vogas, where Ihoy attendCLAPHAM NEWS
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
peared, Belcw and Hountreo wero something for another customer; poses.
ed Pythian Grand Lodge. Mrs. Sadie
tho
had
gono
all
clerks
I
home.
tho etars in tho barbecue act and
'
Tho salaries of stale officers are E. Snyder boing elected Grand Chiof,
Mrs. C. S. Fouch is able to bo up
everyone pronounced tho result per- called for what I wanted. It might
by tho Constitution, and tho which is the highestjionor conferred and in our midst again.
fixed
have
taken
three minutes for him
fection Itself. This demonstrates
Pythian
Sisterhood.
contingent expense already being at in tho
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCroroy and
conclusively that if the women all lo get the piece. Ho waved mo out a minimum,
Chas. Adams passed through our Mr. and Mrs. H. U.
it will be up to the demdoor
Itoblnatl and
and
the
locked
outD. D .MONROE, Manager.
from
it
tho
politics
enter
as Iho result of a
nt
Phone 223
ocratic parly in redeeming its community Monday. Ho is boosting Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Fostor took in
amendment to the constitution, side, saying "It is now five minutos pledges to make its (livings entirely tho farmers' interest.
the branding at the Peach ranch
tho rest of us will no bo doomed to after six. We keep regular busi- out of the local school, oily, town
Mrs. Paris, who has been in the Tuosday.
become wretched under-fe- d
dyspep ness hours." My stock needed wat and road funds. Do tho local people hospital at Clayton for some time,
er and attention so badly that I was
School started at Clapham, Montics from lack of good cooks.
will bo able lo return homo in a few
eager lo spend most of tho night desro reductions of this kind?
day, tho 23th, with Mr. Grimes as
days.
Aflrr tho feast had all disappear- going back home, but Mr.
We
taxes
eily
of
admit
that
the
Merchant
toachor.
ed except a few of tho bones and
I should
spend the Itoswell, Clovis, Silvor City, Dcming,
Miss Delta Fostor. who has been
(he dishes, tho liosl announced that decreed that
Gallup,
and
all
democratic
SEDAN
night and somo moro money in Clay- Portalrs
visiting in Iowa this summer, reho wished to try an experiment in ton. I
more
receive
all.
and
cilios,
which
of
sometimes
would
think
bo
it
turned homo Monday.
g.
Tho first experi delightful
Mr.
should than 24 per cent of tho total amount
Mrs. Mary Hicliey was a week-en- d
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCrorey wero
ment was to determine whether or run out of ifgas in Merchant
paid
these
communities
in
of
laxes
front of my door
visitor at home from hor leaching Clayton visitors Friday.
not Charlie Adams could make a somo
for
room
havo
reduction.
dark stormy night. Wouldn't
at Perico, Texas.
Mrs. J. M. Garrison and children
speech without mentioning
the it bo fun to loll him that I couldn't
gono to Dalhnrt for tho wintor.
It. I. Foshave
Mcsdames
Messrs.
and
Farm Bureau or the Equity Elevator. let him havo gasallno
during my CIDER VINEGAR MAY HE MANMr. Henry Gullet has gone lo Dalr
ter, W. I. Pogue and A. J. Payne and
To tho surpriso and disappointment regular
sleep? Perhaps I
UFACTURED RY PERMISSION Miss Huth Smith, were Sunday hart o school for the winter.
hours
for
of many ho slood the lest. The next would havo to
reg
first
Mr. and Mrs. Pago havo moved to
guests at tho II. A. Duncan home.
experiment was to determino wheth ular hours for sleep, establish
Beforo I forIt ts pcrmiosiblo (o manufacturo E. M. Cuslunan from Haydcn, pass Texas.
er or not T. W. Schultz could make get it I must say Mr. Merchant, or cider
for conversion into vinegar ed through Sedan last week taking
Quile a crowd of Clapham folks
a speech without telling how sorry anyone else, can got gasolino at my and not viólalo
the 18th amendment cattle lo ship to market at Tcx- - attended the nnniversary al Mr. C. F.
he was that he left Union county. place any timo of night
lhal is if if a permit is secured. When apples linc. Ho spent tho night with A. B. Anderson's. All report a fine lime
It was a difficult task for a man who ho ha9 the money and I havo tho
are not rcadly salable on the market Christerson.
and lots (o eat.
had come one hundred miles to at- gusolino and ho can wake mo up.
it is often most economical to con
Charley Foster lost a fine big calf
tend the celebration, and T. W. only I can forgivo Mr. Merchant because vert them into oidcr vinegar. This
A largo herd of cattle passed thru
with black log, Sunday. He thinks
way
to
succeeded by the skin of his teeth. years ago I refused a man just
Texlino
last
on
tho
flat
a? process is not a difficult ono if a
it is time to vaccinate now.
Tin; next experiment was to deter
simple a favor just becauso it was few simple precautions aro followed, Thursday. We understand it was
Mr. and Mrs. Turner of near Sehundred
two
mine whether or not A. L. England asked during
of
hours of the sab- according lo specialists of the New tho Io Baca herd
the
dan,
called at the Fouch homo,
way
could make a speech without men- bath I For miny years I have been Mexico Agricultural College.
and fifty. They camped on the
CLAYTON,
::
NEW MEX.
tioning politics. Under the circum doing penance for (hat wrong
A.
farm.
Stewart
J.
at
the
act. After pressing. Hie cider should
stances it was nothing short of posiMr. and Mrs. E. N. Gage, of Harp
I hope Mr. Merchant is doing likebe put in new or storilized barrels,
Purchaser' I want to seo some
a
tive cruelly to nsk him to undertake wise for liia.
filling tho barrels not more than er, Kansas, arriveu mis ween ior
a task like that, lie succeeded, hut
mía s.rt (IiKaa fntlttf tO flltt ffln i visit at tho E. E. Garrett home. They mirrors."
flii
ln.n
attempt
luuiuii)
to solve tho un tvtu U1I1U3 ill nil
Another
luu
"Hand Mirrors?"
what an effort it tookl The next
access to aro old residents of Sedan and will
of the play problem order that nir . may . have
'No, some you can seo
. . ..
.
.
by their many
experiment was to determino wheth solved portion
welcomed
gladly
bo
men
suoum
tho Saturday or Thursday half Hie ciuer. me Dungnoio
your fnco In."
er or not J. E. Ilusey could make a isholiday.
old friends.
I have
several
times be loosely plugged with cotton in
Itichey
speech on an empty stomach.
B.
and
He
L.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
order that air will be admitted, but
And then ovory onco In a whilo
must have gotten hold of some of thoughtlessly run against the dis- insects and dust kept out. The addi- family were guests ut the K. I),
advantages of these half holidays.
somo one still springs a good Ford
the
home
Dan
Itoberts
brew
TRACTOR;
that
home, Sunday.
nichey
THE UNIVERSAL
yeast
compressed
of
one
of
cake
tion
.
failed to supervise tho making of. Wo have all of us run up against well mixed into tho cider may acHomer Taylor and iamily came by Joke. A Ford owner whoso car had
Anyhow, his speech was of such a the disadvantages of another form
auto
from Oklahoma, Saturday, and been stolen put tho following ad in
feror
working
celerate tho first
"Come, Elizabeth,
character that the host was con- of holiday tho strike.
at
tho J. A. Stewart homo. They the newspapor:
arc
mentation.
I cannot feel that I am ablo to ofstrained lo try an experiment to
aro old residents also of Sedan, hav nil is forgiven."
tho
hard,
becomes
tho
cider
After
ready-masolution of tho
whether or not anyone, even fer any
clear liquid should preferably bo
a preacher, could mako u speech play problem for farmers. Wo canrun inlo another new or sterilized
same
not
havo
kind
sabbalh
of
the
keep
within the hounds of truth
and
barrel in order lo get rid of the
enjoy
city
cousins
our
or
that
think
innfler silling under the distorting
sediment. Tho barrels should not
enjoy.
they
A
holiday
regularly
half
fluence nf the magic spell of Busey's
bo filled moro than threo fourths
fairy tales. J. L. McNeill was called during tho week might lielp some, full and tho bunghole plugged with
A
upon (a make the attempt. Ho suc hut it also has disadvantages.
rollón as beforo. The change from
ceeded, that is, wo havo his word striko would be grcal sport, but it
alcohol lo acetic acid may bo accelto
so
organize
work
would
be
much
A
pre
birthday cake was
for it.
erated by adding a small quantity
senlcd to tho host from tho New a farmers' strike that I am afraid
good quality vinegar as a starter.
lot
enjoy
too
lo
we
would
all
be
tired
Home community.
This would not
lo be used in applying ror a
Forms
have happened if it had been moro its full measure of blessings after
can be secured from D. W.
generally known that the host long we got it in full swing. Shorter permit
prohibition director,
WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
hours will not altogether solvo the Snydor, federal
ago anil having birthdays.
located at Albuquerque. When these
roal
get
I
moro
problem.
sometimos
FOR?
Such social gatherings naturally
forms, have been properly filled out,
turn our thoughts to one of the big- sport out of life when I havo worked n pormit will be issued.
gest, problems the fanner is called fifteen or twenty hours than I get
OTHERS SELL VALUE WE ADD
Sweet cider containing loss than
upon to solve, viz: tho problem of out of oilier days when the hours of
cent
per
TinJREFORE YOU GET
of alcohol
ono
SERVICE,
lf
of
play. 1 use tho word "play" to cover labor are much shorter.
may be manufactured and sold withAND SERVICE.
VALUE
suggesT
maüo
ono
to
no
like
have
would
all our activities that
direct
out a permit, if put up and markethearing on iho problem of "grub" tion: Ono night Mr. Adams, Donald ed in sterile closed containers or
and I slept at the head of Eaguo treated so as to prevent fermentaand "duds" and gasoline.
Unlrss a person can mako play N'est Lake. Wo drove a few miles tion. But tho responsibility of keepacPhone 158 a. e. monttetü. mot. Clayton, N. M.
out of part of bis
and prepared breakfast under tho ing tho alcoholic content below one-ha- lf
in
stream
the
must
mountain
bo
in
a
ho
tho
of
least,
at
trees
tivities
of 1 per cent rests with tho
wrong bus'inoss or elso ho has tho most enchanting spot in all the manufacturer.
wrong view of lifo. All of us will world. I haven't visited thoso other
find somo drudgery in our daily du. places, bul I am sure neither Calif
tios. All of us need more play than ornia, Switzerland, nor tho South
we will be able lo extract from such Sea Islands havo anytning lo comduties as harvesting crop failures or pare with it. Wo ate dinner near
repairing broken fences. We need Raton and supper with Mr. Adams,
I should say with Mrs. Adams, at
Bohío real play.
Some of us go as long as we can Thomas. Thank to the Tin Lizzio
business,
must cut
Farming, like every other
wstnout play and then the dootor a King and John D.'s gasoline. Supnice fat fee for prescribing Some pose we should organizo oursolves
down the overhead.
kind of play that may or may not Into neighborhood groups of a dozen
It is not a question or being able to afford a
be gulled to our tastes. Porbaps families each. Let six families look
he will proscribo a wook In bed. I aftor things at hbmo while tho othFordson; it is a question of being able to conI do not especially enjoy get
,n
er six lake thrco days ror a trip to
eonfoss
tinue farming on the old toocostly basis.
ting out of a nice warm bed into Eagle Nest Lake. Then the other
six families tako tneir turn. Our
real cold olothos on an icy morning
The farmer's problem is not alt a sales problem;
Ml" for all that I do not fancy that beautiful prairies would bo to us
it is also a production problem. He must cut
I would got much roal play out of a still more beautiful in spito of the
down the cost of production.
doctor's proscription lo sleep a week memory of the enchanted mountain
at a tima I profor smallor doses valloys right at our back doors.
The Fordson does more work at a lower cost
ul moro frequent intervals. Some
One moro thought: You nevor
i
physicians, though very wise, fail to know your neighbor till you have
and in less time than the old hand methods. '
i
consider the effect of their
played with him. You think you
I
Let us give you the proof. Write, phone or
from all angles. Some years know him because you have mot
ago Mr. England's family physioian him at church. You are only accall today.
proscribed for him largo dosos of quainted with a sort of dignified
water at frequent intorvals. That sanctimonious oloak that he wears
wm in the good old days of our on Sundays. You may think you
pioneer poverty when nono of us know him booause you have had
Y '$
could afford tho luxury of a drug businoss dealings with him for
CLAYTON. N. SL
gist's prescription written in imita years. You are only acquainted with
tion Latin. Mrs. England never tells a hard looking mathematical coat
that bit of family history without that he wears during business hour.
adding, "And in those days we had to If you meet him in "society" he is
probably wearing n coat that is a
haul the wuter." My point is this
should be given vary with the sea- if we would all learn to play, most of wonderful sham. But if you meet
"
LARGER SWEET PEAS FROM
son. One or two irrigations will the doctor and perhaps all of tho him at play you will meet the real
FALL PLANTED SEED
make-beliewouUi
those
of
all
out
put
with
be
man
usually be sufficient during the win- undertakers
coats laid aside, and the ohanooe are
..Bailqr aiul larger sweet peas can ter months tu keep the plants green. business.
'
you
will fall In love with him at first
thought
people
good
hove
Some
growing
starts
season
After
in
planted
the
swured when the seed is
sight,
of
aside
setting
the
that
Uio fall. Fall seeding is feasible. the spring, frequent and light IrriC. E. ANDERSON.
of our lime as Sabbaths was a com- t, only in the loWer. section gations give best results.
vliero the winters a(p
The Naked Truth
In September and
It is much mare economical to buy Customer "Can I see your city
,1N given best results in a few new rubbers than to oan a lot directory?"
us," says
n
"Haven't a
If- de by the New Mexico
in Countess Ziohy-.- Headline in New
Drug Clerk (peevishly)--U- s
of fruit and vegetables that do not
back, and I'm to busy now lo got it." York Journal.
College, at an altitude keep.
"Oh, all right, I wanted to buy two
g than iOOO feel,
Mr. Heiser of
Amarillo Texas, boxes of cigars here lo send to a
Ira Pennington says the right to
eeded (he plants should
to prevent winter kill manager of the B. F. Avery Cm., was friend, but I'd furgotten his
do as you please is limited by the
Good -- bye."
right of others to do the same thing.
liber of irrigations Jhal in Clayton this week.
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BANK CREDIT MORE ECONOMICAL
THAN BUYING ON TIME

PMNTING CO.

JOUNSON
J. A. WIKOFF
3. F. LUNSFORD

Picturesque Family History
It Is a fairly safe gucs that when
Adds Interest To Race For
one is in need of credit, it can bo

President secured nt n lower rato of interest
Vico Prestdonl by going directly to
bank or
Secretary some other (Commercial the
agenoy, than
by buying on time. The bank was
Kntrrt In the
at CUr. created for the specific purposo of
ll
MatNvr Mrilco,
ter, Octolwr 20. limo, under the- Act f loaning money, and has the facilities
for doing so In the most economical
Marek 3, 1ST.
way. The merchant who sells on
Official Pnpcr of Union County and limo usually does so merely to acV. S. Land Office
comodate the customers and to draw
J. F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr. trade, and not because he is in Ihn
business of supplying credit. Ho is
not in a position to refuse credit as
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
easily as is the bank and his loss
One Year
$1.50
six Mont lia
100 becaue of misplaced confidence is
necessarily higher. This loss, as
Hire o Months
. .50 well
as the other costs of doing a
dvcrlLslng Untos modo on request credit business, is naturally passed

M. C.

Pott-Offl-

Congress By Mrs.

on to those who buy on time.
SENATE SENIORITY

The value of seniority, based upon

length of service in the United
Slates senate, is being stressed by

Stalo Ticket
I'nilwl Stales Senate

Republican

STEPHEN II. DAVIS, JR.
San Miguel County
I'd: the House of Representatives
Mils ADELINA
Santa Fo County
OTERO-WARRE-

N

For Governor
C. L. HILL
Dona Ana CountyLieutenant-Govern-

or

El'FRACIO GALLEGOS
Harding County
I

or Justice of the Supreme Court
It. P. H MINES

Hernalillo Courtly
I cr Commissioner of Public Lands
FRITZ MULLKIl
Santa Fe County

lor Secretary of Slate
J.

1

A. DES GEORGES

Taos County
or State Auditor
HILARIO DELGADO
Santa Fe County

íor State Treasurer

O. A. MATSON

Hernalillo County
I'"i Ulorncy Goneral
A. A. SEDILLO
Hernalillo County
ri.r Supt. of Public Instruction
MRS. MAUD IILANEY
Lincoln County
I
r Corporation Commissioner
P. H. HILL
Hlü Arriba County

ui..
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WIS INTRODUCES NEW

I)

KIND

OF CAMPAIGNING
Judge Davjs, the republican ean- -l
.i.iie f..r Pulled Stales Senator,
lias introduced a new type of cam-- pi
-- ninK in New Mexico, in the seres if brief statements addressed to
tiif voiers which appear from week
week m this paper.
In Hie first of these statements
J idge Davis presented his position
ii the tariff.
This week ho stales
(i- - stand ami that of his party on
fni'ign relations. It Is understood
that in statements to follow he will
li ent his position on ether national questions of outstanding impori

A. A. Jones,

candidate for
on the Democratic ticket
in the present campaign, in support
of his appeal for preferment.
Seniority has its value, no doubt,
sinco it means, or should mean development of a senator through experience
in legislative work. It
hrings prestige because of advancement in position with the passage of
time, witli an accompanying increase
of power. Hut if passage of time
alone may advance a man in senatorial standing a man for instance
of mediocre ability to the shutting
out of men of outstanding capacity
for service wtiere does the nation
benefit? The answer Is. the nation
does not benefit. It Is the loser by
jíisl the difference between the abil
ity of the two men to servo.
Praise be, the seniority fetish is
not powerful enough to keep a big
man down. Witness the perform
ance of the present Republican sen
ator from New Mexico, Hon. 11. O
Hiirsum.
senator Kiir.Mim, within one ear
after taking his seal, was assigned
to the very important chairmanship
of the senate Pension committee- a pnsl coveted by many who held
seniority over him. In fact, in at
taining this chairmanship, Mr. Ilur
sum was jumped over the heads of
four men. all of Ihrm his seniors in
point of service three of whom
were senate leaders of national
prominence Senators Smoot, Elklns
and lownsend. seniority went down.1
.,r .i.
.
' ..J
ui 1,1, .....i.....li Ul
Senator Hursum's capacity for serviré, recognized even thus early.
Mr. Jones has been six years In
Ih" United Slates pénate. He asks
chiefly on the basis
for
of seniority. What has he on Senator Bursum, with his less than
two years of service, which has
brought him such outstanding prestige?
Judge Stephen R. Davis, the Republican candidate opposing Senator
Jones, who Is recognized us one uf
the brainiest mint energetic, most
capable and Slate-loy- al
men New
Mexico lias, will not need six years
of seniority to arrive at u posilion
of influence and power in Ihe United Stales senate. Thu-- e who know
him best aro ready to predict that
ho will duplicate the performance
of Holm O. Ilursum. Raton Range.

Senator

I 'M

tant.

olcr favor or oppose
Davis, these slatemonts are
'h'-lto strike a popular note
of the brevity which is their
i 'lKtandmg feature and the fact that
a h one coneciitrales into two or
Muee paragraphs tho essential sub-- i'
t. matter
of a whole political
Whether

Judge

be-".-

"erh

Albuquerque,

GOVERNOR

PROCLAIMS

N. M., SopU 27.

fact that she is the first New

The mira Luna
Mex-

ico woman to be nominated for a
seat in congress, together with the
picturesque family history which
truces her ancestry back to two of
tho illustrious families of old Spain
have aroused national interest and
attention and brought a doluge of requests ta Albuquorque newspaper
correspondents for photographs and
information about Mrs. Adolina
n,
tho republican candidate for representativo.
Mrs. Warren has never neon a
seeker after publicity and the photograph made for use in her campaign is the first that, sho lias over
given out for publication. This one,
however, is making up for lost time,
having been published in the met
ropolitan newspapers of Now York,
Chicago, lioslon, Philadelphia, and
in fact in almost every large city
from coast to coast.
The big city newspapers find special Interest in the fact that on the
side of her mother, Who was Miss
Otero-Warre-

MRS. ADELINA

OTERO-WARRE-

N

xcw Mexico woman to seek a
.
seal in the United States Congress.

,,,.

i

i

Otero-Wárre-

The Truth About Saving.
It. isn't easy to save money, and no banker of experience will

Elolse. Luna,

sister uf tno late Solomon Luna, who for nearly half a
century was a republican leader in
New Mexico. Mrs. Warren's ancestry is traced in unbroken lino back
to tho Arragoneso nobility of tho
Aragón of the thirteenth century,
Don Pedro de Luna of Illuecn, Aragón, having been one of the leading
spirits of the European diplomacy
of his time, heading Ihe Spanish
in France, Flanders, Sco
land, England and Ireland. Descendants of Don fedro, Louis and Juan
Luna, wore captains under Cortes
In the latter's conquest of Mexico.
In 1550, Don Tristan fio Luna y Atcl-lan- o
was appointed Spanish governor of Florida. Don Miguel Cande- daily.

In our own slate, during the five
years ended with 1920, our fire waste
ranin to the great total of
a sum that, would build ill five
thousand dollar homes or many miles of good roads. During tho year
1921 alone, tho lass by fire in New
Moxico amounted to 8987,998.58. Thus
it Is ovident that wo have been paying our full share of (ho (ax levied
by carelessness nnd ignorance in
handling firo hazards.
Sinco most fires are preventable,
the regrellablo devastation by burning that takes place day aftor day,
is largely unnecessary. It goes without saying that overy effort should
bo made to relievo the people of tho
burden represented by
preventable fire.
Now, Therefore. I, Merrlt M.
Governor of the State of Ne
Mexico, by virtue of Ihe authority in
me vested, do hereby designate and
proclaim the period from October
2 to October 9, 1922, as Fire Proven,
linn Week, and I earnostly request
that the propor city departments
with Chambers of Commerce and other civic organizations,
shall arrange interesting and oducn-tlonexercises that will impress
tho importance of tho occasion upon
Ihe public mind. I hope that every
rosldent of Ihe slate will actively
take part in the observance and that
they will remove rubbish and lltler
and other hazards about their homes
and places of business; that they
will inaugurate tho personal habit
of carefulness. I ask that tho newspapers, by editorial mention, shall
help to spread tho doolrino of care,
fulness: that our school shall adopt
systematic instruction In firo prevention to tho end that our stale
may bo mado a safer and better
plaée in which to live.
Oply by arousing the publio to the
appalling situation created by our
exeeMiv'e fire wasto can the evil be
corrected.
' Done at the Executive Office thlj
tho 13th day of September. 1022.
Witness my hand and the Great

FIRE

PREVENTION WEEK

$2.22-5,39-

Year by year tho national destruction of life and properly by fire has
been mounting until the total annual loss of material wealth now
approximates the enormous sum of
185,000,000. Tills means the wiping
out of needed resources at the rate
of about 91.370.000.(10 a day, in addition to Ihe destruction of 58 lives

Key Kontestl

V'1

that It

ls-- but

ico's famous Jurists and foundor of
tho houso whoso descendants came
to New Moxico in tho early history
of tho region. Don Domingo de Luna,
a first cousin of the Duko of Albu
querque, was the first of tho houso
to settle in Now Mexico, establishing his homo in Los Lunas, whore
the family has sinco made its homo
and whero Mrs. Warren was born,
uctoDor 23, 1881.
On tho sido of her father. Manuel
H. Otero,
Mrs. Wnrren's nncostry
also traces back in an unbroken lino
to tho Spanish aristocracy, finding
on tho way numerous characters
who hold positions of prominonco in
the mothor country, in Moxico and
in Now Moxico, Don Antonio Jose
Otero was the first judge on the
supreme bench of New Mexico. Ma
riano Otero of Guadalajara, was Sec
rotary of stnle and secretary of the
Interior of Moxico from 1852 to 1818
and was one of the famous orators of
his period. Thero are a dozen oilier
members of tho family whoso names
figuro prominently in the history
.of three nations.
That Mrs. Warren, tho descend
ant of such a double line of anees
try, should gravitate to public life,
seems a natural application of th'S
maxim that "blood will tell,'.' altho
this thoroughgoing twentieth century woman gives little thought to
ancestry- - Following
her graduation from tho Academy of tho Sacred Heart In Saint Louis, Mrs. Warren spent her girlhood in' New Mexico until her marriage to Lieutenant
Warren, U. S. army, whoso death

SAVE

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Í hereby announco myself ns a
candidato' for the nomination of
County Assessor, subject to decision
of tho Democratic County Conven,
tion.
A. N. CORNEIL.
'

hereby announco myself a candidate for the nomination of County Assessor, subjeot to tho action
of the Republican Convention, to be
held October lilh.
I

LUTHER GEORGE
I hereby announco Hint I am a
candidato for County Clerk, subject to the action of the Republican
i, 1922.
Convention of Ocinber
MRS. ARTHUR WOOTEN.
1

I

horeby announce
candidate for
I

myself as
to the

a
of-

fice of County Clerk, subject to the
action of the Republican Convention, October I i, 1922.
C. C. CALDWELL.

GREAT MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS EXPECTED
Wellesley Hills, Mass., Sept.
W. Habson this weok issuos
a warning to cities and towns to got
busy on their municipal improvements Immediately. His reasons arc
ns follows:
"A revolution is to tako place in
cily development during Ihe next
decade. The automobile is to have
as great ail effect on living conditions as 'the sewing machine had on
weaving. As the mill has taken the
place of the homo spinning wheel,
so the suburb Is to lako the placo
of the cily for residential purposes.
Tremendous movements from the
city to the suburbs may bo expected
during the next few years. Wise
cities will begin to immediately prepare for this great suburban development, which, in many cases, will
mean the extension of cily limits.
"Such a revolution in living must
result in Hie extension of water
plants, expansion of sewerage systems and a termendous era of new
road building, homo building and
other improvements. This will cause
a great demand for carpenters, masons, plasterers, and common labor
of all kinds. 'Hie building boom
has not yet reached its height. Every feature connected with building,
from (ho supplying of the raw ma
lcriáis to the furnishings of the
home, should prosper for (ho next
year or two. This is the real reason
why certain forms of labor is scarce
today and why certain building materials and commodities are berom-'n- g
stronger in price. It is the real
reason why Ihe mino operators of
tho Central States and the mill owners of tho Eastern Stales have been
obliged lo take back the workers at
the old wages. It is this emigration
from tho cily lo the suburbs which
23,-R- oger

TO

Clayton before going to Las Vegas.
Speaking of the present situation
in tho Near East. Rev. Mills says:
"Tho great outstanding work of
Near Kast Relief is that of keeping
alive Ihe orphan children and in
leaching them useful trades. More
than 100,000 of those are in our care
In Constantinople, Armenia and Syria, and without American aid they
would perish. A continuance of this
work is imperativo if all that has
been accomplished is not to be in
vain.
"The burning of Smyrna precipitates Ihe most serious world crisis
Seal of fho Slate of New Moxico.
since 1915. The 'rofugco problem
MERRIT C. MECHEM,
is more acule than ever before. HunGovernor.
dreds of thousands of people are
Attest:
homeless, and thousands have been
Manuel Martinez,
evacuated tn regions outside of
Secretary of State.
Turkish rule. Starvation and disTUiv. .T. Clyde Keegan returned ease are taking a heavy loll. Amerthis week from Raton, where ho 'at- ican rharity, through Near East ReMany of the lief, is 'trying to meet Ihn overtended Conference.
Clayton folks heard Uishop Meade whelming burden of this emergency.
The responsibility for allowing this
deliver his address these.

KILMARK RUGS
Here is the story, we had heard of the Kimlark Rugs, but
as it was out of our line we did not pay much attention
lo Hie subject: however. when happening to pick up your
favorite magazine, and got a detailed description of them
we Were immediately convinced that it was the ideal carpeting for Ibis country.

all-ye-

great catastrophe

upon tho allied
America."

to

Church or School, Town House, Ranoh House, Privato
or Public lluildings tlicy are the carpets and 'rugs for every floor.
We have made llio'big jump and are now handling the

Kihnark Rugs.
We now have these Rugs on display.

The R. W. Isaacs Hdwe Co.

happen rests

powers,

hag changed tho labor market. Of
course labor leaders claim credit
for checking wage cuts, but it clearly is not duo to them. Henry Ford's
flivvers are causing this demand for
homos in tho suburbs, and the consequent demand for mechanic, carpenters, and common labor.
"Wise are tho cities and towns
that tako advantage of these new
conditions. Those cily fathers who
do not will miss a great opportunity.
Moreover ,11k: time is now especially
nronitlous for municipalities to cap
italizo this great movement. Money
rates are low. There is a good demand for munioipal bonds. The Federal Income Tax and state and city
favorablo to
(axes are especially
municipal borrowing. How long cities will have Ibis advantage I do not
know, but the situation cortainly
should be .seized while it lasts. Nothing helps a cily so much as good
paving, a splendid water supply,
proper sewcragej ami, of course,
good schools.
This especially applies to the
southern cities which have not in
(he past had the available hinds that
some of the northern citios havo
had. Great opportunities present
llieiirtclves to those cities that aro
lo benefit from river improvements,
flood 'protection, and other naturnl
problems. New Orleans, is an illustration of a city which should tako
advantage of this present opportunity of low money rales in paving its
streets and developing ils suburbs.
"During tho next ten years wo wilt
witness a great municipal race yos,
a great municipal Marathon race.
Tho cities which arc now behind
will have an opportunity of getting
in Ihe front, ranks; while some of
Hie cities now in tho,fipnl ranks
will drop back into the lower

IT IS A HIG JUMP FROM HARDWARE AND BINDER REPAIRS

council of defense and the Red Cross
and nearly five years as superin
lenderl of the Santa Fe county
schools which sho has brought from
insolvency to a cash surplus of $27.- 000 and advanced to a high stale of
effciency.
with two rurnl high
ar
schools and an
school nurse.
Mr. Warren is a fluent, speaker
in both English and Spanish and is
a ready and resourcoful debater. She
is a student of political science and
economy and a wide reader of

in Clayton thi? week,

lot us holp you.

State Bank of Commerce

occurred shortly after their marI hereby announco
myself as a
riage. There were no children.
to the ofenndidate for
Mrs. Warren went to New York fice of County Assessor, subject to
City in JH12 to become associated the acliou of the Republican Conwith Miss Ann Morgan in tho nota- vention, October IS, 1922.
'
ble vacation committee work among
W. H. SCARLOTT.
poor children in the metropolis. She
remained there until 191 Í when tho
death of her mother recalled her to DR. MILUS TO HEAD NEW
New Moxico and the care of a home
MEXICO NEAR EAST RELIEF
with six young sisters and two brothers, children of her mother's sec
Rev. 11. It. Mills, paslor oí the
rind marriage with A. M. Hergere of
Santa Fe, Mrs. Warren has since Methodist Episcopal Church at Las
managed the hoiisehld, although the Vegas, has consented to represent
marriage of her sisters lias given the Near East Relief in a three
li'ir the lime to resume her public months' campaign in New Mexico,
aellvllies. These have included the according to an announcement of E.
campaign for equal suffrage which Guy Talbott of Los Angeles, Pacific
sho led as chairman of the Now Mex Coast regional director of Near East
ico federation of women's clubs, Relief.
For soveral years Rev. Mills has
chairman of the stale board of
health which he aided in .rentir.?, been a leader in religious and social
activo membership in various war- activities in New Mexico. He was
time activities including the state paslor of' the Methodist Church in

a business

We have scon

CLAYTON,

including

NEW MEXICO

ed

Me-ch-

Read our advertisement on page
six for full particulars.

Clothcraf 1 5 1 30 Serge
Colors Brown, Blue and Gray

nl

I Kontest will start October 1st. and j
first keys will be issued tbat day.

The City Drug Store
PHONE 7
WAN9ER & RECK,

Prop.
i

It's

fr.tiiS

8W

advice.
For over a docado wo have been offoring our patrons this kind of
It bear good fruit so Often that wo aro sure that wo are right.

(1717) was ono of Mex-

I), F. McCarley was

toll you

worth whllo novorlholoss.
Tho prieo of financial sucpoes Is work ahd
inula which disregards those fundamentals .usually has somolhtnr

n

re

9rcond-CUiau-

I ci the

NBWB

Guaranteed All Wool and lo Give You Satisfaction.
NOTICE WINDOW DISPLAY FOR GUARANTEED

Special $27.00

The

wm

! ar

mi

n

h

KILBURN & EDMONDSON

SUIT.
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Harry Loveless,
M. Itestsr. Blbln
check
Il.tll.8l in tho lime prescribed by law, and Fonrs,
T. P. Relp, all of Seneea, N. it.
Certificates of deposit due In
all persons indebted to said catato
II. II. RRRSTT.
less thn 80 days (other
aro horoby requested to maleo im0
Register.
175.50
than for money borrowed..
payment
to
unmediate
thereof
tho
State, county or other munidersigned.
ItOTlCB FOB PCB LIGATION
cipal deposits secured by
Union
pledgo of assets of this
Myrtle Hendorson,
80,440.02
Department of the Interior, C. B.
bank or surety bond .
Administratrix.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Total of demand deposits oth
O. T. Toombs,
er man oanx Deposits bud.
Sept. 19, 1928.
A. C. MIERA
26,
to
Keserve,
Items
Ject
Editor y Publicista
Attorney
Notice Is hereby given that nancet
for
27, 28, 28, 20, and 31
C Hlckam. of Pennington, N. M., who.
862.730.41
10--0
Administratrix.
on May 22, 1919, made Ilomestead EnCertificates of deposit (othtry, No. 026611. for EViBW!, WHBHti.
6,478.50
er than for money borro Wd)
NOTICtS OF nONtl SALE
Estado necesita, para su bien eslar,
SEKBEVi. Section 3. Township 22N,
Total of time deposits subject
Range 31E--, K.M.P. Meridian, has riled
ademas do oso el Sr. Hill os un
to ueserve, items az, sj. .
Notice Is hereby given that I wllL notice of Intention to
and 86
make Throo Tear
do'una honrradoz y honestion Saturday, the 11th day of October, Proof, to establish claim
Bills payable (Including all
to the land
dad sin limites, posea también el
obligations representing
a. u. mu, at ten o ciook, a. M. at my above described, before Hsglslsr
and
money borrowed other than
Sr. Hill una oducaoion muy brillante
office In tho Courthouse In Clayton, Reoelver, U. B. Land Office, at Clay-toNew Mexico, offer for sale and receive
10,000.00
rediscounts
y osmerada, os ademas un caballero
N. M., on the 3rd day of November.
Notes and bills redlscounted,
staled bids for the FIVE THOUSAND 1922.
muy cortos y muy generoso para
DOLLAR (35,000.00) SCHOOL BUILD-INInclud'R acceptances of othClaimant names as witnesses:
tratar a todos, os el Sr. Hill compleBonds of School District Number
er banks and foreign bills of
B. T. Ogle,
Mt. Dora, N. M., Charles
Forty-On- e
(it), of Union County, New Ingraham, ofofBeenham.
exchange or drafts sold with
tamente un verdadoro amigo del puN. M., Clifford
3,877.00
Mexico: these bonds to be dated No Syvyer. of Beenham, N.
endorsement of this bank..
eblo, pues siendo quo el Sr. Hill os
. Leo Padvember 1, 1922, and to run Twenty gett, of Mt. Dora, N. M.
un hijo nativo do Nuevo Mexioo, y
8137,808.36
TOTAL
(10) Years, optional after Ten (10)
IT H. ERRBTT,
que esta complclamento
State nf New Mexico. Countv of Un Years from date, and to bear tnterost
rodeado
Register.
ion, ss:
con (odas las calificasiones que
I, O. W. Blakely, Cashier of the at the rate of Six () per cent, per
payable
d
bank, do solemnly swear
0T1CE FOR PUBLICATION
para desomponar con honesBOLETO HE ESTADO HEPUBLI-CANman mo aoove siaiemem is irue to
Bidders are required to satisfy them
tho best of my knowledge and belief. selves as to the legality and validity of
tidad y oílcienoia los doveros do la
Department or the Innrtor, D.
O. W. BLAKELY,
oficina para la cual anda corriendo
I
CTash e r.
the proceedings upon which said bond Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexioo,
Correct Attest:
l'ara Senador do los Estados Unidos no hay duda que tendrá la aproba-sio- n
sale Issue Is based, before bidding, and Sept. 19. 1922.
8. J. HI.AKKI.T,
Inasmuch as said bonds will be ready
Nolle Is hereby given that Jose
8. B. DAVíS, do Las Vegas
o
del pueblo y por lo tanto el puiionT. TtmpiN.
for delivery on the day, date and hour
I. K. CAMERON,
Arehulets, of Moses, New Mexico,
eblo votara por el y haslondolo hasi
aforesaid, bidders will be required to who. on September 1, 182!. made AdDirectors.
Para Ilcprcscnlanlc al Connrcso
Suhscrlbed and swom to before me nske unconditional bid or bids there- ditional Homestead Entry, No. 028109,
habrán votado por el hombro propio
ADELINA
this S3nd day of September, 1932.
do
for, and to accompany said bids with for Lots 1, 2. 3. 4. BHWH, Section 80,
para quo les rinda on ol desempeño
PERCY II. SCOTT,
Sania Fe.
ctsh or Its equivalent, to tho amount T. 30N., R. 37B, EJ4NBH. SWKNEM.
de los deveres do in oifeina para la
(Seal)
Notary Public
of 25 per cent of such bid, same to be SHU. BBHBwy. Section 18. Township
My commission
expires Aug. 13, 1926. forfeited to said School District Num SON., Range
cual anda corriendo los mejores serPara Govcrnador
36B.,
Meridian, has
vicios públicos que so puedan obtenL. C. HILL, do Las Cruces
bered 41, In the event such bidder, If filed notice of Intention to make Three
of
Now
Moxico,
State
awarded said bonds, should filt to take Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
er Voten por ol Sr. Hill, y no comeCounty of Union.
Para Teniente Govcrnador
up and pay for same In accordance with Und above described, before Register
terán ningún equivoco.'
th(. award.
EUFRACIO F. GALLEGOS, do
In tho District Court.
ana Keceirer, u. S. Land Office, at
No bid Will he consldertl for Itns Clayton, N. M on tho JSrd day of OcMorris Ilerzsteln.
Gallegos.
th'm ninety cents on the 'dollar nnd sr. tober. 1922.
Plaintiff,
PUECnV VERDADERA
of delivery,
Para' Secretario do Estado
Claimant names as witnesses:
vs.
No. 6877 orued Interest to the date
and
the right Is reserved by the Tress.
Frank Valdet, of Moses. N. M..: aad
J. A. DES GKOItGES, do Taos
Joe King, David Dills and
urer to reject any or all bids and sell J. M. Poller, W. F. Thompson. John
Rose Ellis,
Same at prlvato sale.
Lenhart, all of Kenton, Okla.
Para Solicitor General
El boleto de oslado republicano,
Defendants.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, this
IL n. ERRETT.
A. A. SEDILLO, de Albuquerque
Notice of Foreclosure Bale
esla compuesto de la flor do entro
21st day of September, A. D. 1923.
Reaister,
Judgment having been on the 12th
toR. RUBLE,
Mexico,
Nuevo
OEO.
ios
ciudadanos
do
Para Tesorero do E&lado
day
of September, A. D., 1922, rendered
County,
Union
County Treasurer of
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
las son personas do limpio carácter
In the above entitled and numbered
0. A. MATSOX, de Albuquerque
New Moxico.
y sin ninguna objeción y como son
causo by the District Court of Union
Departmsnt o fthe Interior, n. R.
County, New Mexico, In favor of the
personas queridas del pueblo sin
Para Juez do 4a Corte Suprema
Lsnd Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
NOTICB Fort PUBLICATION
said plaintiff and against the defendn. P. BARNES, dc Albuquerquo
duda ganaran la elcoion.
Sept.
19. 1922.
ants, Joe King, David Kills and Rose
Department of the Interior, U. S zNollp Is hereby given that John Hi
Kills, for the sum of 3761.10, with 10'
Para Auditor de Estado
Oats,
of Nars Visa, New Mexico, who,
per centum per annum Interest thereon Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico.
Los republicanos lo eumplioron al
H. A. DELGADO, de Santa Fe.
on August 21, 1917, mads Homestead
from Its datfe until paid, together with Sept. 19, 1922.
pueblo pueblo en nominar una boEntry,
035310, for NW. Secüon 88.
given
hereby
Notice
James
is
thtt
the costs of suit, and further foreclos17N.R. 34 E., and who, on Nc ember
Para Superintendente de Instriicion leta de estado al deseo do su ining tho mortgage lien of the plaintiffs Potter, of Moses, New Mexico, who, on T.
13,
I9Z0,
md Additional - Rals.
upon and against tho following de- March 15. 1919, mado Homestead Entry,
Publica
tension, todas son personan queriIng ltd Entry, No. 025C94, for v ,8EH.
MRS. MAUI) BLANEY, do Lincoln
scribed property In Union County, and No. 026175, for WHHEU, 8fiiHKi.
n,
das del pueblo por su buena
on 83.
Section 25, Township 30N., Range 36E., Hection 3J. and WW8WU,
State of New Mexico,
y el pueblo volara por ellas
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of In Township 17N. Rango 36E., N
P Me
North Half of Southwest quarter
Para Comisionado de Corporaciones
ridian,
hns filed notlco of In'e- Ion to
para que ganen la ficción.
tention to make Final Threo Year Troof
of Section 26, North halt of South-oaP. II. HILL, de Tierra Amarilla
proof, t estab
to establish claim to the land abovo de- make final three-yes- r
quarter, Northeast quarter of
to the land above d- "rlbod,
claim
lish
U.
S.
scribed,
P.
Talbot.
Charles
before
southwest quarter, east half of
Para Comisionado de Terrenos
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton. before Cliff Cisco, US. Comm. iloner.
También el boleto do condado quo
northwest quarter, northwest quarN. M., on the 24th day of October, 1952. at Nara Vlss, New Mexico, on tho 21th
Públicos
nominen los republicanos en su
ter of northwest quarter of Secday of October, 1923.
Claimant names ns witnesses!
FRITZ MULLEIt, de Santa Fe.
tion 27, In Township 20, North of
corroboraran con las
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Lum. of Clayton. N. M.,
William
32 East, containing
320
Rango
que
nominaron, en el
de los
rhll Cardncs, Charley Hann, Mr. Har- P. Roy Sidle, O. O. Oray, E. W Alford,
Hcres.
EL SU. II. 1'. BARNES
Carpenter, all of Nara Visa, Jf. M.
M.
boleto de estado en la convension,
and declaring tho claims of the other mon, nil of Moses, N. II.
H. H. ERRETT.
EnRETT,
It.
named defendants to bo subject and
Nuestro candidato para Juez de y siendo que todas serán personas
0
Register.
Roclstsr.
subordinate to those of the plaintiff,
la corto suprema, El Sr. R. P. Barnes do buen carácter y alia calificasion,
tho Judgment, or decree foreclosand
por
para
que
pueblo
votara
ellas
el
UNION
es un ciudadano de una alta y esXOTICH FOB PTBLICATIOSr
ing said mortgage naylng appointed IN THE PnOllATB COCIIT OF
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
merada educasion, es un abogado do genen la elecion.
tho undersigned as Special Master In
of
In
Estate
the
Matter
the
Department
Chancery, with directions to advertise
of the Interior. U.
primera clase es un caballero que
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexioo,
and sell said lands and apply the pro of W. II. Coble, Deceased.
por su noble y cortecia que tiene Que brinquen salten y disparateen
No. 516. August 31. 1922.
ceeds of said Bale upon the amount of
para tratar a todos se ha dcslingui-d- o los demócratas y pidan perdón, si
Notlee of Executrix.
Notice Is hereby given that Aden ML.
the Judgment, Interest and costs, upon
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that Oarcla. of Bueyeros, New Mexico, who.
hasta subir a la cumbre del altar alcavo ol pueblo esta desedido, aquo
the failure of the defendants to re
day
on
undersigned
was,
19th
the
the
on
90
September 14, 1918, made Additional
days
land
deem
said
within
after
do los honores, el Sr. Barnes, es un los republicanos ganen la elecion y
of September, 1922, appointed ExecuHomestead Entry (Addllonal to 015420)
September 12. 1922.
verdadero amigo del pueblo es un cuando el pueblo so encliua ni apreestate,
and
all
that
of
the
above
trix
No. 025289, for WHEH: EHWH: WW
Notice is, therefore, given that the
having claims against said es- NWVl: and NWBW
residente viejo del estado de Nuovo cio lo basen :i su podido de perdón.
Section 8:
undersincd will. In the event said lands persons
are hereby notified to present NEUNBU. Section 7, Township and
18
Mexico y por lo tanto save a fondo
ur not sooner redeemed, on the 15th tate same
to said Executrix for her ac- North, Range 81 East .New Mexico
the
day of December, A. D, 1922, at the tion
lo quo el pueblo do Nuevo Mexico
presthereon,
within'
time
es
the
do
pueda
un
compositor
esla
El
Principal Meridian, his filed notloa of
east front door of tho Courthouse at cribed by law.
nccesila, para su progreso, y por lo trabajador do política con mucha in
Intention to make Final Three Year
Clayton, Union County, New Mexico,
COBLE,
MATTIU
lanío siendo quo el Sr. Barnes, posea clinación y por la experienoia quo
Proof, to establish claim to the land
afternoon,
In
o'clock
3:00
offer
the
at
Administratrix.
0.U
above described, before Register and
highest
Bell
todes las bellas y brillantes califica-filonto
bidder
the
sale,
and
for
tiene en el campo politico, y en su
Receiver, United States Land Office,
que so requieren, para poder
for cash, the 'nnds above described, or
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
trabajo quo baso con atcnsion so
at Clayton, Now Mexico, on tho 12tn
so much thereof ns may be necessary
desempeñar los deyeres do la ofici nlnnvn n ílpf.ir mu fnrln inilliíi ílllf
day of October, 1922.
to satisfy the Judgment, Interest and
na para la cual anda corriendo con los republicanos ganaran esto ano
Department of tbs Interior, U. 8.
Claimant names as wltneMes:
costs above mentioned; and, that there
Willie Gallegos. Cms Sanctis, F. 49k
oída honrradez y en una manera la elecion.
will be duo to Morris Ilerzsteln, plain Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
19,
1922.
Sept.
Baca, Reyes Olivas, all of Busysros,
following
de
tiff, on the day of sale, the
brillante y honesta, no hay ninguna
Notice Is hereby given that Ivan Carl N. M.
Certlf. of Deposit 3142,853.77
amounts, toAvIt: Principal, J761.1Q;
duda que su candidatura tendrá la
142,853.77
II. II. ERRETT,
Mucho ltablan los demócratas do
Total Time Deposits
Interest, 819.03; Costs, 323.00, together Bartlett, of Vance, New Mexico, who, on
aprohasion del pueblo del estado do política sin.' dar ninguna prueba ni
.'
25,000.00
Register.
8
Vuela al cielo Donaido Martinez Bills Payable
with the accruing costs of advertise February 15, 1919, made Homestead6,
026112,
Section
Entry,
No.
WIS
for
y
Mexico,
Mas
toda
comfianza
con
rcaso
able
Nuevo
ment and sale, and a
y el pueblo viendo sus niño chiquito do cinco meses de
satisfacion.
.8531,255.35
2ÜN-TOTAL
Rango
Township
N.M.P.
35E.,
by
after
fixed
Court
be
to
the
fee
ter's
NOTICE FOR rUBLIOATIOV
volaran por ol Sr. R. P. Barnes, y cargos quo tiran sin dar ninguna edad, hijo de Alfonso Martinez y de
Meridian, has filed notlco of Intention
the report of sale;
Stats of New Mexico,
lo elejirari para un miembro de los aprobasion, se ha desedido a
Clara Martinez su esposa murió Sepmy hand this the 14th day to make Final Three Tear Troof, to esWitness
ss.
Union,
County
Department
of
of the Interior, IT. 8.
tablish claim to the land above de- Land
Jueces de la corlo suprema dol esen olvido, y a quo los re- tiembre diez do 1922, sus restos los
We, T. II Rlxey, President, and H. of September, A. D. 1922.
Offico at Clayton, New Mexioo,
8.
scribed,
U.
P.
Talbot,
Charles
before
OUTER,
W.
OEO.
tado y hasiendolo asi votaran por publicanos gaften la elecion.
sepultaron en Clapham N. M el dia C. McFadden. Cashier, of the above
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, August 91, 1922.
Special Master In Chancery, etc.
un ciudadano de quien no so avernamed bank, do solemnly swear that
Notice Is hereby given that Fulgen-d- o
11 del mismo mes, los aflijidos paN. M., on the 23rd day of October, 1922.
O.
Kasterwood,
P.
funsion-andstatement
Is
to
true
the
voan
o
lo
above
the
C de Baea, of Bueyeros, New Mexgonzaran, y cuando
as
names
Claimant
witnesses:
dres quedaron iristes con la per- beet of our knowledge and belief.
Plaintiff,
Attorney tor
C. Kerley, C E. Anderson, Lord ico, who, on September 18, ltlt, mads
en el desempeño do sus deveres OCHO nUENOS DEMOCRATAS SE dida siendo esto mino ol primer fru-(- o
Joe
106
Mexico.
Now
Clayton,
(AddiT. II. RIXEY, President.
Sowers, all of Vance, N. M and Henry Additional nomsstead Entry
tendrán orgullo do haver elojido a
1L C. McFADDEN,
de su matrimonio, pero quien nos
Cashier.
tional to 8493) No. 031067, for EH Bsc.
HETIHA.V DE ESE PARTIDO
Mangelsdorf, of Thomas, N. M.
28,
un hombro que sin ninguna preocuTowndi29,
Attest:
Section
Correct
and
SWll,
tlon
párese que deveran do contarse
II. II. ERRETT.
NOTICE TO TEACHERS:
T. II. Rlxey,
ship 19 North, Rang 31 East, New
pasen atuara con la verdadera jusRegister.
0
chosos en haver tenido la dicha dc
II. F. Rlxey,
will
Reading
Circle
Examination
A
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
nadie.
para
favoritismo
Rlxey,
A. II.
ticia sin
el numero dol coro do los
aumentar
notice of Intention to make Final Three
Clayton, Nuevo Mexico, Sept. 5, do
Directors.
bo hold on September 30, at the
NOTICE FOtl PUBLICATION
angclos en el cielo y do lener aboYear Proof, to establish claim to the
y922.
Subscribed and swera to before mo County Superintendent's Offico al
LA SEÑORA MAUD BLANEY
aboguo por ellos.
land above described, before Register
Department of the Interior, U. 6 and
this 25th aay or tieptemoer, 1923.
House. All wishing to
presentca
nosotros
los gado quien
Court
por
the
oslas
Receiver, United States Land OfWRAI. J. HAMBLEN,
Mexico,
Clayton,
New
Offloe
Land
Nuestro candidato para suporta abajo firmados demos imformasion
at
subjects
Circle
Heading
writo on the
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
Notary
(REAL)
Sept. 19, 1932.
tendente do instrucion publica, Do publica, quo desde esta fecha para
La política esta en operaslon a la My commission expires October 8,Public.
day of October, 1922.
13th
any
set
1923. must writo on that day. If
Notlee Is hereby given thst Etta
names as witnesses:
Lincoln, os una sonora do muy alta
qulstions is desired prior to 1010, George, formerly Etta McCtellan, of Claimant
nos uñemos al partido re- presento y el pueblo dove de tener
of
adelanto
Aden M. Qsrcla, Rsyee Olivas, WUlls
y esmerada educasion, ademas do ser publicano, toda nuestra vida hemos mucho cuidado en fromar su desi-si- Charter No. 1)136 Reserve Dlst. No. 10 please notify me immediately, in or- Centervllle, N. M., who, on June 28th
Gallegos, Cms Sanche, all of Buey1918, made Ilomestead Entry, Serial
nrport of tie Condition of TKe
de una honestidad sin limites, es una sido demócratas poro ya no querepues los problemas conque nos
der that I may have lime to order No.
eros. N. U.
026070,
4,
SVi
negosio
ol
Lot
for
SWHW,
en
señora que ha estado
somo from the State Department.
mos ser demócratas por mas tiempo hemos visto comfrontados deven de CLAYTON
SEU. BWU, Section 1, Township 17N., 1.8 8
Register.
do proceploia do escuelas por unos y por lo tanto nos retiramos do di- havorln dado al pueblo muy buena
MA HIE M. MYERS,
Range 36E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
como también de mlembra üo cuer cho partido, como arriba dicho.
experiencia, y no volverse a dejai
Supt.
notice, of Intention to make Three Year
37-Co.
4
SOT ICE FOli ItTBUOATTON.
BANK
pos. do educasion y también ha os
Proof, to establish claim to the land
STATE LAND SALE.
Pablo Medina, Miera, Now Moxlco.l engañar mas el pueblo savo muy at Clayloa. In the Ststr of Ner Mes- - NOTICE TO PARENTS:
above described, before Cliff Cisco, U.
Union Ovnnty
lado a la caveza do intUlusiouos cd
bien quo los tiempos oon los cuales
leo, at the einr or imMness on
A. Medina, Miera, New Me
Petra
Commissioner, at Nara Visa. N. ,
not
been
your
children
as
have
en
Sept.
experiencia
1832.
15th,
cuya
If
ucasiunalos
los
visto
comfrontados
nos
hemos
1922.
October,
day
on
24th
of
the
xico.
OFFICE OF Tltia COMMISSIONER OF
vaccinated, kindly seo that It is done
RESOURCES
untos educasionales la ponen en una
Claimant names as witnesses:
Balentin Alarid, Clayton, New Me demócratas se los han querido car Loans and discounts. IncludPUBLIC LANDS, SANTA F2S. N. M.
before school begins,
Henry U. Bradley, Henry Culp, James
manera do estar completamente ca xico.
gar al partido ropublicano lo cual ing rediscounts, acceptances
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
dono,
bo
E. Ross, all of Centervtlle, N. M- - and to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
requires
that
this
law
Tho
uasitada para desempeñar con bri
completamente
do
deven
falso,
es
foreign
bonks,
of
other
and
Carolina C. Alarid, Clayton,. New
Visa, N. M, approved June 20, 1910, the laws of the
and you can avoid the loss of school Curler L. Edgerton, of Nara
liantes y efloíono'a los delicados de- Mexico.
recordarse bien que en el otoño del bills of exchange or drafts
II. II. ERRETT,
sold
State of New Mexico, and the rules ana
Indorsement
with
vaccinated
having
of
anda
children
cual
by
the
para
la
oficina
la
vores de
Register.
2
0
Garcia, Clayton, Now Me ano do i20, quo el partido demócraregulations of the State Land Office,
Roñando
(except
this
bank
thoso
saya
begins.
Tho
señora
law
school
boforo
es
una
corriendo tambion
ta estaba en onlora operasion y que shown In b and ...
the Commissioner of Public Lands will
xico.
a
without
vaccinations
that threo
NOTICE rOB FTBLICATIO
muy genorasa y cortos para tratar
offer at public sale to the highest bid
310530.44
S. Garoia, Clayton, New en eso tiempo fuo cuando el pre
Josefila
nothsuccessful
der, at 2:00 o'clock p. m., on Tuesoa
take is considered
Total loans
10C3S3.44
a todos cuantos conosen a la sonora Mexico.
sente pánico oslaba en su mas ater
Department o fthe Interior, U. S. October 31st, 1922. In the town of ClayOverdrafts, unsecured
28.12 ing less.
1020
Blanoy, hablan do olla en los mas
de
en
Mexico,
operasion,
olono
el
Now
Land Office at Clayton,
ton. Union County, New Mexioo, In front
Denanoio II. Garoia, Pasamontn, radora
U. 8. Govt. Securities owned i
MARIE M. MYERS,
Sept. 19, 1922.
altos termino que se pueden o
los oreadortu no pudieron vendor Deposited to secure elreula-tlo- n
of the Court House therein, the fonow- New Moxico.
Co.
Supt.
37-- 4
1L
Is
Notice
John
hereby
given
that
una
do
señora
Ing deserlbed tracts of land, vis:
una
presar de ser
y
animal,
(U. S. bonds par value)
ni
solo
los
un
labradores
Now
Garoia,
Pawmoulo,
Folioita J.
Wiggins, of Kenton. Okla., who, on
Sale No. 1935. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, Sec. 81,
81$0.4
muy osmerada de una hon
y
cosechas,
sus
pudioron
vender
no
DISSOLUTION
March 19, 1917, made Additional Homo T23N., R37B., containing (5.32 sores.
Moxico.
J
.
. 100.49
Total
estidad sin limites, y do una gen
024732,
si es asi endondo osta la verdad que Other
No.
Entry.
stead
for BEtt. The Improvements consist of tensing.
Serial
bonds, stocks, securierosidad y cortecia superior, y do
dicen los demócratas siendo que el ties, etc:
18,877.24
Tíoliee Is hereby given that the co Section 22,- SWU, WUSSU. 8EW8EH, vslue 324 00.
Section 29, NBUNEU, Section 27, Town
2,493.90 partnership of Mann &'Johnson opSale No. ItJI BHNHH. &
una indole muy noble, do modo que
JUNTA DEMOCRATA
pánico estaba en completa opera- Furniture and Fixtures
ship 32N., Rang 36E, N. M. P. Merid WHNWU. Bee. 21, T10N, R29R, con
reserve with Federal
Barindas las iniformationes que les da
sion antes que los demócratas le en Lawful
to
5,048.66 erating the Foster Ranch near
Intention
ian,
of
Bank
has
filed
notice
Reserve
taining 1(0 a orea
tregaran las riendas del govierno Cash In vault and amountmduo
ney, In Union County, New Mexico, make Final Three Year Proof, to es
. tjok .
inos tocanta a la señora Blanoy, les
Bale No. 1887. SVtNH Bee.
3,393.37
from National Banks , ,
.ensona une la sonora Blancy osta
dissolved. All obligations tablish olalm to the land above de R39B., containing 180 aerea
been
hds
La Junta demoorata que tubieron a los republicanos, quisiéramos que Amount
due
from
State
banks
&
U.
P.
Talbot,
before Chrrles
No bid on the above desorlbea traéis
estrictamente muy blon equipada log damooraloi on el Mission Ten huviera un demócrata de esos canta bankers, and trust comíanduo from said partnership may be scribed,
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton. will teaccepted for lees than 15.00 per
van todas las calificasiones que se ter, la semana randa, en donde dores en el llano que se arrimara les In the United States
presented to the undersigned for N. M., on the 23rd day pf October, 1922. acre
which Is the appraised value there
requieren para quo en una manera hablaron El Sr. A. A. Jones,. J. F. a la bínela y nos cantara pegado a other than Included In ítems
payment and discharge. All IndebU
Claimant names as witnesses:
of.
8,
10)
9,
and
M.
Dltlard.
des
Potter, Richard
John
orillante
Jack
honrrada nenerosa
Bale No. 1938. Alt of Sea 1. MN.
edness due to tho partnership may
Hlnkhfc Jose A. Baoo, y John T. la biuela y nos ensenara lo ron
on other banks In the
Jones, Robert J. Hadden, alt of Ken R3SB-- , containing 840 eoreo. The. íes- -'
empeña los devores de la otioina de Morrow, candidatos en el liolelo de trario a lo que dloemos nosotros, ar Checks
same city or town ss renort.
be likewise paid to the undersigned. L.
ton, Okla.
proveta ents consist of a bettee. well
bank (other than Item
superintendente de instrucion pu mócrata de estado, fue otro íracaso riba lastima que los demócratas qui Inn
M. C. JOHNSON.
12) H. H. ERRETT,
windmill, outhouses, fenetag and low1.81L31
blica del oslado con grande nonor demoorata dospues de haver dado eran hasor politioa tan miserable Totsl nf Items 9, 10. 11. 12.
Register
Clayton, New Mexico.
0
ing, value. HlCf.M. No Md wHl be ex9
35.3M.54
39-- 3
para nuestro pueblo y alendo ast no amplio aviso de tu junta, y fle tenor como ua saviendo que hay najaros and IS
cepted on this tract for less than
A. D. 1088.
Senlember
mir.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Other Assets, It any
Jtl7
per aere.
hay porque toda persona que tenga su junta en Josímla mas adeeuada de pluma fina.
respired
The successful bidder will be
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF Uft- 'TOTAL
1187,902.3
ha pocho ol amor de la educasion de y mas adornada y wpuiar para ae
Department o fthe Interior, U. a to pay for the Improvements that ex let
ION COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
la Joventud. de los niños de nuestro vlrslone no llenan ir. que un puñ BIOS WANTED ON SCHOOL HOUSE
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexioo, on the land, end will else be repaired to
LIABlfjTIHfl
September It, 1922.
ey at the time qf seVo S pe eent of
estado se tlesvie en depositar gu vo- ado de gente y mas que .1 mitad he-rIn the Matter of the Estate, of
The County Board qf Education GapJtaV stook paid In
3 t5.AAn.nn
Notice la hereby given that SMts the
W4. the eeet oí advertising
to el día do la elación por la señora
ol
Sr.
Henderson)
A.
Surplus Fund
Deceased.
10,000.00 Ealin
republicanos, demodo tue
hereby gives potlce that It will
Relp, of Sontos, N. M., who. on Juse 12. and other eeeM Incidental to the sale
Waney. Votad por la Señora Blaney. Jones para ver que lo hisloran algún
42
8L374
Undivided
school
Profits
a
bids for the erection of
No.
-8ltlt, made Homestead Entry. No. 094 8 A copy ef tke fern of contract will be
one room (wall of which has Less current expenses. Interfor 8WH, Section 17; BUflSU. 8WK furaVehed on atjpMeatlon.
Administratrix's Notice.
aplauso cuando estaba hablando na-s- ia building,
854.07
est and taxes paid 81.810.35
rock)
up
or
native
previously
laid
been
BE VI, 8ÍDK8W14. Section 19, ToWnsMp
All rsMera! rights In the above de
EL SR. P. II. UILL
HEREBY
NOTICE
PUBLIC
qutiian
!e
se
que
duo
IS
to
banks,
Amount
State
íuerzada
una
re reserved by the tata
In District No. 114 about 2 miles north
2SN.. Range 3IB.. N.M.P. Meridian, has sorfbed fewfs
companbankers,
and
trust
para
comisión
las
GIVEN,
has
undersigned
candidato
ya
y
the
le
sonaban
that
Nuestro
of Beentmm Post Offloe, In .Union
salir las tripas,
The Césmi(etner ot Pttblte Laude
filed notice of Intention to ssaka Throe
8
in
foreign
ies
the
and
rtgtfc
H
plans
and
Tbo
County.
Mexico.
P.
to reject any or alt
cornorasiones,
Sr.
1a
the
New
el
a
do
this day been appointed administra- Tsar Proof, to etsbeh elalw to - reserve the
manos una media dozena de
are on tils In th office countries 'Other thsn22) Indescribed, before RglsttrMs offered at tbe sale.
lend atn
HUI de Tierra Amarilla, el Sr Hill
estate.
all
above
That
he
of
ningún anluihmo f'ie manil specifications Superintendent
trix
21
.
cluded
In
88
or
Items
36
N- A JtCLD.
of School
County
of
Land Office
Rfoelvsr. V
se h.vtmlm 'Iw'i '.my andthemay hm sxamlned at the convert rasnfer's uheoks outstanding
160 oo persons having elaime against said
midadann natiMi de Nuevo feílud"
Commissioner of I ibuo Lacds
ruyton. K M, on o :tu da ff (ic
t,
f items :'l
hereby notified in presen tobsr 19213
'rsUfp
are
Aug li.
iue i'i.'npy
lanee of bidders Healed bids will tM ToutJ
PtrtUeatloiji
v"' i" a"U) Pfeta muy bien bitin la frialdad di'
Flrit
M
received up unt I the list of Qototesr.
in
t
rr
"S
ib same to ft adminljlrslrix with
rmado de lo (rae el pueblo del
wt'neites
Citrasn Btmst
LA CONVENSION
REPUBLICANA A. D. 1022, at the hour of 10 o'clock
DE CONDADO ESTA LLAMADA PA- A. M., at which time all bids received
RA EL DIA 11 DEL PROXIMO MES will be opened at the offloe of the
County Superintendent of Schools at
DE OCTUBRE.
Clayton, N. It.
All bidders will be required to deRecuerdon queridos lectores quo posit certified ehaks for 2100.00 as
la eonvension republicana de con- evidence of good faith, said checks to
be
to the unsuccessful biddado para nominar el boleto de con- dersreturned
and returned to the successful
dado por los próximos dos anos osta bidder upon his execution and delivery
llamada para el día 14, del mos de of a satisfactory builder's bond. The
Oct. a las dos do la lardo en la casa successful bidder will be required to
furnish a bond conditioned for his fuldo cortes en esta plaza y por lo tanto fillment
of contract, which bond must
no dejen do tener sus Juntas con su- be satisfactory to the Hoard of Educaficiente tiempo para que puedan tion as to sufficiency and amount.
The Doard of Education reserves the
mandar la cauta do delegados que right
to reject ariy'and all bids.
les pertenese para que bengan a
COUNTY HOARD F EDUCATION,
sus precintos, no se olviMarts At, Myers,
den do esto.
President.
W. tt Plunkett,
Secretary.
LO SIGUIENTE ES TRADUCIDO AL
ESPANOS DEI. ALBUQUERQUE BIDS
WATI!D O.V SCHOOL IIOUSE
MORNING JOURNAL EL PERIDICO
DIARIO MAS POPULAR Y PROMINThe County Board of Education
ENTE DEL ESTADO DE NUEVO hereby gives notlee that It will receive
bids
for the erection of a school build-i- n
MEXICO.
c four rooms and basement, to be
LA CAMPANA
built of nativo rock about one mile
El Morning Journal ha haviorla-meii- le and a half south of Clapham Post Ofadvocado la olecion del boleto fice, In School District No. 7, In Union
Republicano. Y estuvo muy pronto County, New Mexico. The plans and
are on file In tho office
para hasério asi por su crencia do specifications
of the County Superintendent
of
la superioridad del boleto RepubliSchools, and may be examined at the
cano sovro el boleto demócrata, el convenience of bidders. Sealed' bids
liololo Republicano lomando todo en will be received up until tho 31st of
A. 1)., 19X2, at the hour of
todo, osta muy lejos arriba del avareo October,
10 o'clock A. M., nt which timo all bids
y sus oandidatos por virtud do sus, received will bo opened
at tho office
registros y de sus earacleros, Los of the County Superintendent of
N.
M.
Schools,
Clayton,
at
cuales son tan limpios y tan cristaliAll bldors will be required to dezados quo es uno voz pura quo los posit
certified checks for 1500.00 as
recomienda al soporto del pueblo. evldenco of good faith, said checks to
Los candidatos de ambos partidos be returned to the unsuccessful bidahora muy ocupados en una cam- ders and returned to the successful
bidder upon his execution and delivery
pana muy activa y le andan presen- of
a satisfactory builder's bond. The
tando al los votantes del estado sus successful bidder ,wlll be required to
intensiones y sus hechos sovro los furnish a bond conditioned for his fulcuales inclinaran sus servicios para fillment of contract, which bond must
servirlo at pueblo en ol desempeño be satisfactory to the Board of Education as to sufficiency and amount.
de sus deveres oficiales.
The Board of Education reserves the
El pueblo en baser su cscojimicnto right to reject any and all bids.
COUNTY BOAIID OP EDUCATION.
tnmbien esta hasiendo su cama poMarie M. Myers.'
lítica sovro la cual se recostaran
Preside;, t.
y descansaran por los próximos dos
W. B. Plunkett,
anos.
4
Secretary.
Es la auloiidad del pueblo de esREPORT
CONDITION
OF
cuchar a. Todos los candidatos, sin
or TUB
miras partidarias quienos están
a ser oidos en una manera
BANK OF
juztn y imparcial para que el pueblo
pueda formar su opinion sovro la
COMMERCE
cual ban a rendir su Juicio en favor
o encentra de aquellos que favor- At C'laytoa, In the State of Now Mexlca,
at the close of business oa
ecen.
Sept. in, IBS.
Si durante la campana, los votanno. 32.
tes realizan que el mas grande poli
HESOtJIlCKS.
siró para su bien estar politico esta
en ol lado quo favorecen por princi- Loans and Discounts
... 1139,005. 37
pio, por causa do incompetencia po- Overdrafts secured 31132.02
Unsecured
61.53
1.196.55
lítica, en la esplirasion de sus quejas
1,066.38
Furniture and Fixtures
y so guian por una considerasinn
Real Estatu owned other
14,506.31
than Banking House.
sovro los argumentos enamount duo from banks
vueltos en lugar do indulgencia en Not
and Bankers
64. OK. 36
personalidades y opinion partidaria, Cash ItmH
1,424.54
Currency
10,043.81
Coin
and
el resultado so aumentara en eficiencia en la administrasen do sus
8531,255.35
TOTAL
negosios y habrá menos causa para
LIABILITIES.
quejas.
30,000.00
8
Un periódico solamente puedo so- Capital stook paid In
puna
en.nno.nn
narles la mannrn mejor quo pueden Hunuus
7,763.85
Undivided profltR
2,393.99
haser y no puede haver mejor guia Interest collected, unearned
para el pueblo para poder llegar a Net nmcunt duo to other
. 3,15). 46
banks or bankers ..
una decision que los mismos argu- Individual
deposits (Includ
mentos de los candidatos viendo si ing SS, 29,31,32)) i:3l,ZX4.4l
su enclinasion es Juzta o os sola- - Cashier's checks.. 2,397.00
Certificates
memo enausiuora nui
enuimue Tlmn
or Deposit duo in
30 days
18.477.27
260,099.28
Total Demand Deposits
do fuera do preocupasion política.
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THK CLAYTON
L. It. lIOLTKAMP-f- i SHPWS TO
oIIim a lira aliens- - too numerous to
HE IN CLAYTON NEXT WEEK mention.
An oatined man ami a
little horse, smaller titan Um averThe following Hipping was taken age Shetland pony's colt, with abeul
from tlio Wheeler County Tesan, Ihtrty new am novel standi, comat Shamrock, Texas, ami plete the White Way.
i iibhah.-will no .Ion! b(. f interest to Uio
S)
(Continued from
People of i.luion and Union county,
riir floiikump people are put tin? opened.
n a vial show, clean, educational,
Our school onened Ihe 18th. Willi
"i1 lliat came highly roeoin-- i. over a hundred pupils. Mr. Caion,
ended by the people who have the urineinal and high school teach
fortiti:-enough to wltnew er. Mrs. Caton. 711 and 8th gradee,
il"'ir il.riiT'ii! performance.
Miss Kent. 3rd. itn. sin ami mu
'I hey hne a book full of reaor-o- H grades ami Mrs. Moore the primary
iiíiíii.'.n and besides lit fact Ural department.
ho IocbI Post, American Legion, U
II. !). Sravey and Mr. Tad Watson
.onor for the liow, guarantee Its made a business trip to Clayton Fri'nrlh.
day.
The adMincp man was In Clayton
Several persons from this comtíos
making final arrange- - munity were in Clayton Wednes.mil Hip show will lie in Clay day night to hear Senator Jones
on October 3. 1, 5, 6. and 7th.
speak.
ho people of Clayt n will have an
r
Itev. Hutchison, the
,Ut
unity to 3Q nn array of ar
of Logan, made a visit to the
ach in their particular line. school Friday.
Mint is seldom seen In a small town
Mr. Ian Iloberts has been in this
he advance man offers one hun community the past week for a few
dred dollars to any charitable insli days.
ilion in Clayton if il is found that
John Oill and wife made a busipeople composing this group of ness trip to Clayton the 23rd.
M.vcrs are not altove reproach and
unquestionable character.
WHOLESALE PRICES IX AUGUST
This is a show' to which you nmy
afely take your children. They will
Piiii'tieiillv no change in the sen
prnl level of wholesale prices from
in' entertained and instructed.
following is Hie clipping:
July to August is shown by informa
rimse who have visited the shows tion gathered in representative mar- nl 'A'ellingtou
this week promio ki'ls of the country by the l n. le- K"irii'tiung new for the Wheeler partmenl of Labor through the llu
iiicty people in the way of carnival reau of Labor statistics, based on
;il tractions. This show is a veritable 101 commodities or series of quotat i'iiey Island brought
to our very tions, nirain reciftercd 155 in Au
doors in five hig railway cars ami gust, a rcpilition of tho July fig
uilli a retinue of approximately ICO ure.
workmen, performers, musicians and
In Ihe group of fuel and lighting
oddities of human beings gathered materials the estimated prices rose
from the four corners of the globe. nearly 03-- 1 nor cent. Metals and
Vhe three big rides, lighted by a metal products, due to increased co.sl
lights in the con-f'- T of fuel, advanced over I per cent.
b"uand
of the Midway, surrounded by a lluilding materials, clothing, chemnumber of clean, moral, entertnin-iii- k icals and drugs, and miscollancmii
shows and some thirty stands commodities all showed sonic adto bring joy to the vance over July prices.
lire enough
bea.-tof every fair visitor.
On the other hand, decreases of
has throe nearly 3 per cent look place in the
liie
,iuii)ing horses abreast with a total two important groups of farm pro"f forty-tw- o
horses and two ehnr-- ii ducts and fuodsluffs. Among farm
N, being the latest and largest products, grains, hogs. Iamb", poulimitable riding device made. The try, cotton and cottonseed, bay, onI'erris Wheel mounts fifty feet in ions and potatoes wore cheaper in
Inair. affording a splendid view July. Hacon, ham. lamb, niosi pork,
of Hie surrounding country for miles butler, rye and wheal flour and othi iiund.
and the Seaplane swing er foods also averaged less than in
inn-Iyou through space with a
tho preceding month. No change in
that gives all the senwition of the general level wa- -, reported for
i trip through Ibo air without the the
of
group
.lunger.
goods.
I.. 11. Knllknmp'á Dixie Minstrels,
Urico Chanfles In a Year'
m aggregation
of sixlcon colored
Comparing price-- in August with
performers, augmented by his fnm-- h those of n year ago, the U. rf.
ftmslrel Ilanil of twelve pieces,
of Commerce and Labor
- Hie feature ntlrnction and prom-i- -i
states that the general level lias ris
j nil Hint could be expected in en 0 per cent. Fuel and lighting
"in shouling, cake walking, buck materials show by far the largest
u
ud wing dancing,
Southincrciise. 7 -i Ijer cent. Iluildin?
ern melodies and new and popular materials have increased 101-- 4 per
intime and blues.
cent, metals TiM per cent, larm
n
athletic arena, featuring products 0
per cent, and cloth"Soiing Zbysko and other in lemons ing 53-- 1 per cunt in price in Ihe
n ihe manly art of
and
Komi items, chemicals and
g
is worth your lime to vN-- d.
goods, uml
drugs,
Tho plumpest little lady, in the
commodities all snow
muid, weighing some 010 pounds,
decreus- i- compared with prices of a
will welcome you with a inile,
year ago.
nlule "Mysterious Zetta" performs
deeds of daring in u den of poison-m- is
reptiles, that astounds and mys-tifiMONEY TO LOAN OX (001)
the most skeptical. A lent,
FA It US.
loo feet long, bouses the freaks and
H T L E Y
(.. K. H
nriositics,
including "Mite," the
hr-e-
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NEWS.

AMISTAD IIOME RODEO A BIG
SUCCESS

The Amistad Homo rtndwv Htild no
September IS andlfli proved to be a
success again this year. Thoro was
n good crowd present both days.
We feel that our managors did
their part (o mako tho Ilodco rt success. They wore: Lorn Roberts, R.
D. Hutchinson and Jim Shdnard.
Our two clowns gavo us n lot of
run with tholr bronk riding and
steer riding both days.
Whllo thoro wore no serious ac
cident, the nearest was whon Ed
Reynolds' horso foil over the calf
ho was roping and onto his foot.
We were very glad to hear of our

YVK

SELL

SCHOOL

--

HOOKS

PRICES

SUPPLIES
ALL

3 Re tore forEvcriifcodi

ARK

KINDS

LOWER

Vlhf Pay

SO

or 45 Cents for other patterns .

-

When yon can get

Pictorial Review
Dress Patterns

home boys winning as thoy did.
Tho following is tho list of win-

t

the belt, most ttvlith and mat
economical of all patterns, at

ners:
Ford Car nace, first day:

I

.

Glen
R. D. Hutchinson, 2nd.
Meinor,
Pony Race, first day. J. IX Mceks,
1st; John Zurlck, 2nd. Second day:
J. D. Meeks, 1st; John Zurick. 2nd.
Steer Riding, 1st day: Omer Mceks
1st; Kfmer Meoks, 2nd. Second Day
Lawson Shcpard 1st; Rex Steele, 2nd
Rolay Race, 1st day: C. R. Trumbull, 1st; Holer Fitzgerald, 2nd. Second Day: W. L. Harrell 1st; Heler
Fitzgerald, 2nd.
Rope and Tie Contest:
lsl Day
I). C. Reynolds, 1st, 20 sec; Fori
Ross, 2nd, 40 sec. Second Day: Joe
Langhom, 1st, 20 sec: Red Wilson.
2nd, 27 sec.
Horse Race: 1st dayf J
D. Meeks. 1st: C. R. Trumbull. 2nd.
Hronk Riding, 1st dav: Omer Meeks
1st, Elmer Mceks, 2nd. Second Day:
Elmer Mceks 1st.
Cigar Race: Red Wilson, 1st.
Shetland Pony Race, 1st day: L. F.
Roberts, 1st.
Free For All Car Hace, 2nd Day:
R. Ü. Hutchinson 1st. Dick Draner.

20c to 3SC
None Higher
A child can lay out a
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN
Psttntfd Cutting tai
Constnxtion Guidet

-

Autumn and Winter style display
THEdignity
and fluent grace that place
them in a class quite apart from anything

Horso Race. 2nd day: Hol
er Fitzgerald, 1st.
Cow Horse Race, second
day: John Zurich, 1st; Jim Shcpard, 2nd.
Meals if

'CIkSnillM
to txut

Draulll
BsuMtotSbut
SS canta

J4

!

ind.

Two bedrooms for rent.
desired. 303 Main street.

WB SELL

wOt t o Johnson Me rc. Co.

SCHOOL

1313

.11

SALE OR TRADE Fordson
Tractor and
John Deere
Plow, bounlit new this snrincr. Will
take in good car. See James Harris.
30-- 3
Grenville. N. M.

Will coat J u complete

canta

suits Is the entire fur coat, the peltry matching in color the accompanying skirt. Then
there are smart suits of
woolens, cuffed and collared with luxurious
fur. Among the approved suit fabrics is
the new marleen, and marcovaix cloths.
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Mill coat yon
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30$

Pictorial ltevlew einbrolderyi pattern
rtsdlnirB
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Will coat
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We sell Pictorial
view Patterns

.82

rietorl.il Review dress pattern

SLIGHT ULAZK AT
IIUSIINELL RESIDENCE.

14
K

M

.........

.... . ...
complete
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Dreia 1121
laei 34 to 411 bust
35 canta
Smbroldary IJHt
30 cents
13ÍS

3011

complete
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...810.784

i.imi

59c
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Slip an reiinlrrn
11110
yards Canton crepo at $3.50
yards
lining for underbody

0

1

1

46

Slae 30 rrqulrca

charincusu at $.98
4t vards
Cleofifitt crepe for
l yard
collar, at Í1.75
1
yiinl
llnlnir fur undcrlioily
at SDc
1
Itovlcw
dress liatlvrn
rictorlal
Findings
j

OR

designers have given us lately. Simplicity
has given way toa sophistication elaborate
to the point of gorgcousness in some of the
more formal frocks. The new fashion phase
appears in svelte draperies, intricately cut
sleeves, circular skirts, uneven hems and
novel trimming conceits. Even the taillcur
shows skirts draped at the side, and some
models have the uneven hem generally reserved for dresses. A decided novelty in

Rebe-

cause they1 are best.

M

' 12üSSlie'
1
S

--

.u

36 reanlrra
Trlogtlne at 83.00
Satin, at 81.08
fur cloth, nt 83,88
lining for underborty

yardtt
V ynrds.

yards
nt 50o

. .

..925.1.1

Will coat

7iu complete

cents lo

S10.00 on each

813.05
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old-tim-

we-llin-

house-furniabi-
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'lie land.

midget in
There are monkeys and

perfeelly-forme-
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NEW

CLAYTON,

MEX.

Wednesday morning at about 10:00
'clock a sliuht blazo was discovered
in tho kitchen of the Rushnell Home
at. the corner of Second and Chestnut
streets, which might have proved
serious but for the prompt response
of the fire department to Ihe alarm.
Only a very short time had elapsed
until they had a stream of water
playing on the blaze with telling ef- ject.
The department under Chief Heatv
and Asst. Chief Thomas is urowinir
in efficiency and establishing an
enviablo record for the success they
have gained m the protection of
Clayton property from the hazards
of fire.

One

THE HOUSE of YORK

4- -

I

t
Perry Cravens
T BACH Kit OF HANI) AN!) OnOHBOTRA

BRUCE KENNEDY
Candidate For

HIE MERCHANTS

One of tho Iartrest Catherines over
held in Clayton will conveno on next
uo.nuay morning.
It has been the object of tho com
mittee arranging for the entertainment of tho members of this con
vention to give tho merchants of
Clayton valuo received in advertís.
ng for which they havo paid. This
committee- has asked no freo contribution toward tho entertainment
of these visitors.
Wo do not want the merchants of
Clayton to closo their respective
places of business during any part
or the threo days of tho Convention.
But we do ask that tho merchants
open their doors to those visitors.
and that each merchant mako him
self and his employees a part of the
entertainment committee. If one of
our visitors walks into your place
or business and docs not want to
buy anything, don't walk off and
leave him, but Ve him vnnr hnnrl.
tell him your name, letl him that
you are glad to seo him here, that
you hope he will have a good time,
and invite him to make himself at
homo in your establishment.
The hosnltalitv of Clnvl on hna
been' heralded abroad, and wo are
suro that a little timo taken in personal conversation with these visit
ors will yield larsru returns to our
merchants and will benefit the town
rt large.
I.O.O.P. Bieoulivo Board,
D. D. Monroe, Seoretnry.

t&na of mine run coal to be delivered
In bin .I llv Courthouse tn Clayton.
All bids miiat Snw.lfv Um racrlnn

Subject to'the action of the Democratic
7, 1922
"Efficiency"

is going to get tin's

BEAUTIFUL SOLID MAHOGANY CABINET OF

OF CLAYTON

COMMUNITY PLATE FREE
SIXTY-ON-

E

(JHOSVENOH

FAMOUS

PIECE

SET,

THIS

PATTERN, .
COMMUNITY

SILVERWARE

GUARANTEED
j

YEARS.

PLATE. A COMPLETE SET

I

JIF

FOR

IS
50

REGULAR PRICE

THIS SET COMPLETE

t

FOR ANY OCCASION.

U ITII THIS CABINET $lfci.

NUMBER OF KEYS WILL BE GIVEN OUT

ONE W ITH EVERY 50c I'l'KCH ASIC. W III5N ALL TlfE KEYS ILWTi BEEN
GIEV
YOUR
TO
TRY
KEYS IN THE LOCK. ONLY ONE OF THE KEYS GIVEN AWAY WILL OPEN THE
ALLOWED
OUT, YOU WILL BE
LOCK, AND THE CUSTOMER HOLDING THIS MAGIC KEY WTXS THE SILVER.

A

The more keys you collect the better your chance to win
THE CONTEST YOU WILL HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO GET EXTRA KEYS WITH SPECIAL MERCHANDISE. IT
WILL PAY YOU TO WATCH THE DISPLAYS IN THE WINDOW AND IN THE STORE. THERE WILL BE MANY MONEY SAVING
VALUES AS WELL S EXTRA KEYS.

DURING

Will receive sealed bids for thirlv

I Political Adv.

uarincnl.

THE HOARD OF COUNTY.

COUNTY CLERK
Convention-Octobe- r

of our customers

0

ly do.

Do You Play?

Will sell you INSTRUMENTS that are unex- celled for TONE and BEAUTY

yard of mat erial with Pirlorliil Reiew Pattern s, thereby saWnn from

Mrs. Hull, mother of Eliza Hull.
killed in the accident recently has
asked the News to state that tho
girls did not call up tho boys the
night of tho fatal ride. This wo gladTO

I

Vou mho from !4 to 1M

f

from which said ooal is received.
Saw bids will be opened Monday',
ustoner z iwk, at 10:00 A. M.
The Hoaid of Count v Commlsaina
era reserves Ihe right to reiaaf. ay,
aim an inif.
40-- 8

E. M. Rutledge, Chairman

Advertise tn The News.

ASK FOR

City Drug Store

YOUR
KEYS

ASK FOR
.

WANSER DRUG CO.

CLAYTON

-

NEW MEX.

7.snj
C.202

.

ttcrn

IMetorinl Rerlew driws
. i
I'lndlriBS
i
1

9

YOUR
KEYS

